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- buy them and whvn Loose that you do 
buy do not cause you to hold your

The
VITAL STAIISTCS OT NOVA SCOTIACORRESPONDENCE.Methodist Circuit Notes

BIG SULPHITE MILLS FOR BEAR RIVER nose when you eat them. 
Housekeepers’ League of PhiladelphiaNew York LetterEaster Sunday was observed by 

! special exercises in each of the three 
churches on this circuit.

took matters in hand, got permission 
to put up a booth in City Hall 
Plaza and through firms outside of 
the City get eggs that had been to 
cold storage, yet they could guaran
tee and sold them for 24c. per dozen. 
These were the same grade that were 
being sold in the city for from 30c to 
45c per dozen. In three days they 
■old 6,480,000 eggs and in five days 
9,060,000 egg* had been ebld. The 
dealers, to save their trade, oime 
down at once and prices went as low 
as 22c. and still they were selling at 
a profit. This was in the early part 
of February. Fresh eggs which 
have been selling here in New York 
from 45c. to 60c. per dozen, they sold 
1er 27c. So there seems to be an 
egg trust as well as a beef trust. We 
are in the hands of the middleman 
today, who makes from $25 per cent.

An Increase in Birth Rate-Decrease in Number 
of Deaths and Marriages.

Dr. dost New York, March 8th, 1913. 
To the Editor of Monitor-Sentinel:— 

Dear Sir:—I have just finished read
ing your valuable paper and It oc
curs to me that it was one of the

Industrial Development Proposed for j
Western Part of Province. included Geibel’e splendid anthem,

“Now is Christ Risen.” The even
ing service took the form of an Eas
ter concert and the rendering of a 
bright exercise, “The Lrght of Life.” 
Seated in the choir and upon the pul
pit platform were upwards of forty 
singers, young and old, who had been 
carefully trained under the direction 
of Mr. W. E. Brittain.

Great
t
11

first papers I remember seeing in my 
Since leaving Nova Seotia

There were reported 899 deaths 
in its various

These statistics for the year 1911- 
12 present some Interesting details. 
The birth rate was 12,681, an increase 
of 359 over the year 1910-11. Cape 

333 which is the 
Several counties 

The

home.
about ten years ago, the Monitor has 
been sent to me regularly and when 
it arrives 1 wetcoi

from tuberculosis 
forms, 794 being from tuberculosis of 
the lungs, or pfothieis. The Largest

from this

There are a number of mechanical 
mills, and the ^supply ef ground wood 
pulp is rapidly increasing.

From other sources The Morning j 
Chronicle understands that It is the 
intention of the promoters of the 
present project to put up a large 
sulphite mill of the latest type and 
later inetal some news print ma
chines, purchasing the ““W7 orchestra were
ground wood from some of the Mother BrUtaln while Mr p. r. Beckwith 
mills. 6This project would not utilise conduct;d the cholr in rendering the 

much power, proportionately, as if

(Morning Chronicle.)
Western Nova Scotia is on the eve 

of important industrial development. 
Still another hydraulic power project 
is now under way, and coupled with 
this latest proposition is the instal
lation of a sulphite pulp mill the firrt, 
of the kind in the Province, the plans 
of the promoters looking to the 
eventual production of news-print

it as an tld 
I have often thought of

number of deaths wasBreton reports 
largest increase, 
are below the preceding year.

of births over deaths for the

but there was a defriend. dread disease, 
creaseJ sending you some comments on var

ious subjects for publication but this 
these, -and directly behind the com- je about the first time I have 
munion rail, the church orchestra availed myself of the opportunity.

The choruses and

of 174 as compared with the- 
Of drowning acci-In front of preceding year, 

dents there were 67, five of them be- 
And 16 persons, twelve

excess
year was 5,555, there bemg an excess 
of births in every County excepting 
Antigonish. There were 
births, a decrease of 4 compared with 
the preceding year, 
triplets was
County, to which 35 of the

ing females, 
of whom were 
death by suicide.

There were 2,937 marriages, a de
crease of 67 as compared with 1910-11. 
In the case* of 500 of these, banns ot

Since being here I have '.«en stuck 
conducted by Mr. ^th the similarity of the weather

were seated. males came to their135 twin

along the Atlantic Coast. January, 
as we all know, was exceedingly 
open. Steamers ran ftom here to 
Albany until late in that" month. This
I believe has never been done since to 100 Per cent on what he handIe9"

Under present conditions it is im-

within the Province.
River is to be the scene of

One birth of
recorded in Cape Breton 

twin
Bear

this new venture. Here there is a wa
ter power capable of generating 4,000 
horse power, tributary to which are 

ne hundred thousand acres of the

anthem “Awake thou that sleepest.
a ground wood mill was also in- 1temg wiih ^citations, exercis-
sbilleU, and conoeqi^ntly a consider-j ^ ^ & brie( addreea by the pastor.
able amount of eleem ty wou s i made up an appropriate Easter dun- Fulton's “Clermont*' made her first

outsit, e is ri u evenjDg service. trip. No doubt what has been true
Following the Sunday school ses- Qf the Hudson, is true of the Anru-

at Upper Granville an Easter pcd,g River. Last winter was t>} se
in the church at

as

marriage were published. ~ ■
It is believed that the marriage re-

A re

births also belong.
The death rate among children was 

1,297, a decrease of 317. 
died over 100 years 
in Victoria County died at 101, 
other woman in Guysboro County at 
103, and another in Inverness County

Pictou

turns are not strictly correct, 
cent amendment to the Marriage Act 
is expected to make future 
more accurate.

The large number of deaths by 
tuberculosis shows the advisability of 
the action taken by the Government 
in” the endeavor to lessen this exces
sive mortality.

Ten persons! possible for Nova Scotians to get a 
market for apples, potatoes, eggs, 
etc., here, as duties etc. are prohibi-

t.e available for
inest pulpwood lands in the Province.

Bear
old. A womantion.

In the sulphite process, the wood is 
point reduced to fibre in big digesting vats 

v for the assembling of all the raw under the inflUence of steam and sul- 
material -and the distribution of the pbuTie acjd this chemical being man- 
finjshed product, for the site of the j ufaCtured in blg aCid towers by an 
proposed plant is practially on tifit admiIture pf gulphur, lime and wa- 
water, and there is every prospect ^ 
that the plant now under contemnla- 

» tion will be completed within a short

return»The geographical location of 
River makes' it an unequalled

an-
sron
service was held 
which several bright exercises were

as this winter,has been mild. ^ve*
The Hudson river last year was fro- I 1 !ëarn that anybody who C,urned

over within twenty-miles of New an old flint lock (perhars on,y a'
We ! round the house) back in the time of

the Fenian raids is to- tret a hundred 
I dollars. It looks like the thin edge 
; of the wedge to pensions, whica is a 

to the United States, and has

vere

at 104. One woman in 
County and one man in Kings County j 
attained- the age of 105 years.

given. A new organ is being placed
in this church, and it was an- York for a number of weeks, 
nounced that a special organ opening bave bad average winter weather dvr- 

If it is desired to ship the pulp .^,rvjce wouid be held next Sunday
it is “lapped"’ on wet machines after afternoon, but^the continuous wet
tr.Qtm nt in tee various decker weather and tfie unfavorable condi-
tr.atm.nt m tee a ......... tu)„ o( the r0dds bave necessitated a the season and no doubt you a! • ex
chests, but if paper mam ° ; postponement of the organ opening p^riencing the same,
be carried on, sulphite and chemical - jay being well, the new organ mi ml

Beyond admitting that there was a pulp in the respective proportions of wiil he installed . Sunday after-.oon, 1 »m ®’,wa>R "" *f* ‘ ,n " ‘ ‘
p„7°t lor 'the WMopp.n. o' .hi, Loot t»,-t, ood eighty pee out. Apr.l 13,h. the n.orlie, r.-port, n your roper end
proj c * -, . , . ., ._ . Kantinn en- In keeping wita the day, a special |lke to compare them with pricespower underway, Mr. W. G. Clarke of are thoroughly mixed in et? , ^ ^ wag beld iu the Bent • hpre Notbin, gltee me more prove- |
Lear River, who was at the Halifax gmes and then fed to the paie ma ville church la,t Sunday afternoon. . . rctwl-'-s ask
vesterdav would not discuss the ch.ir.es where under a suce* savon of As at the other appointments, so at , ‘a . ‘ “ * "
matter s’aying that it was yet too steam heated rolls, the pulp is form- Bentville, special mus e was rendered us for apples. The ”
matter sa>iug aad the church was made beautiful most commonly in the stores here are

* Premature to make any statement, cd into paper. by the presence of plants .and cut Baldwins and " Castings, for which
He would say nothing regarding the The scheme in contemplation is un flowers
report ttiat a powerful group of local derstood to comprise the erection oi There will be no service in the
sad outs*de capital w*w4w**w«ed in ^ electric generating plant which Bridgetown church tais (Wednesday) se.l from

r. - th'Fr“- mr,l,> -
however Mr. Clarke admitted, and' wh n installed, will be operated by Next Sunday evening the Baptismal tailed three for n cen .
added that if nothing farther than steam th^exhaust toom^he engines ^d^^/^«ning^wm"be held! j t'hey" ar7 not showy * NOTE.-Tt will be noticed that our

" this came ef the present project, the being discharged into the drying cy ^ saCrament oi the Lord’s Supper | m „ 0regon reUs"from the Pa- correspondent is in error respecting
cheat) electricity which could be gen- , Under rolls. of * will be observed at this service. . ... _ the population of New '< ork Lity it

■ 7P.T ew- nower would ' Ordinar.ly the greater portion of a ^ t f the Epwürth League =ific Coast are the most attractive iBOn with that of Canada. Ac-
erated froro th P , t pulp and paper property s hydraulic FrJidaV evening will be “Home and take on the highest polish, j cording to the last Census, the pop-
prove of very considerable value to power is consumed in the operation * ^ /„ inteTesting program is Th Sp retail from three to five cents u!ation of Canada Is more than eev-
B,a, Bhw and the ,-rroundmg d„- ^«.plndmg^a»-. W. «Jt» pr,p,r,d. _ ; ,.„b. The,, co», I» bn.h.l b„.„ . ™ „UUo„..-Ed. Monitor.

! companies for mechanical pulp, which —-------*" ' ! and lire wrapped in tissue paper
'in the present low manut prices is ç* |,mps’ ffinrch I similar to oranges. These, prices |i tele can be easily secured the com 3l. «afflÊS tîlD.Ln MUS. | ■ 0 tQ a2.00 per barrel ,tre |

Danv can consider an output of tin- ----------- ,, , i
wood r serves, transportation facilit- ,ehed paper which would be utterly „Holy Week" serviced were well Prohibitive to those who would am. , Mr Joseph Fredericks, of Durling’s
ie's which permit the necessary lime- impoaiible on their potentat water ^ tb?t)ughout. could «« large quantities, and yet Dalhousie. recently trapped a ..
stone sulphur and othfer supplies to power under the usual c«rcum«tan«s. . Qn Easter Day, a8 is usual the even at thesc pne s large shipments flng. s,er„nen o{ silver-grey fox. K^? J the King is an evil-
* ’A . . sitp {or the mini- The tidewater location «greatly simp COD„n>gations were large. The Sane- ;ire sent to European countries to haVe seen the skin pro- k" fell()W ab0ut forty years old.

plv; and a market readily available other merit to the proposaL How, {kin’dly ttnt fôr the altar- aPP^j where if they van net on. e> Qnd good quality and believe it will Plain mR f was

“*>;xssx*s,t»m“-the,ur
would seem to have every element of ^ntîmplate'd certainly cannot be con-j ‘musT ^ aU^fittlng toi mOSt ruinol,s" Dalhousie has ample wild lands and "ty {or hiB country, «nswered that

"here is not at present . ^Sthort of an expenditure of ^ ^ well %en- The reason why New York does not (ore8t for game of every description, "e was against
Scotia, several hundred thousand dollars. dered yIn the moraiDg the Rector consume all of Its own apples and ^ ifc ,g ft nttle untortunate that maintaineel a perte q{ hi8

- took for his text “The time of sing- import others is on account of the the mUch sought after silver grey fox ™ •^“°i ' e8Ponsible for his actions. A
ing Is come,” song of Solomon 2: 12; lack of the proper Municipal markets, captured before be- b Notwithstanding the rapidity with Regina, Sask., Ma^cb18. l t

“.«“.o...»».- a,s^f^s
equal to the entire Dominion of Can- with hig black and grey progeny, was found to be dead on a th| ^ost prominent of the younger
ada, b without a real market and is --------------.>- th“ h09plntal;.n into the arms of hie real estate men of this City was

- - ^ — “Tc? at wobk.

œSr».fined since the issue of the Dec- 1&gt on the way to the hospital. mJ®t thp 0ffice building was badly
number for improper packing wben Prince Nicholas bade the o when the Lewi8 wa8 injured. It 

and marking of apples. Four of ^ 8WPar fealty to Constantine, wr^ked “Ï a bomb had been used,
these are in Nova Seotia, all in An j tbey sbouted “long live the King. was b

The oth,°r six are v J

zen

ing February and at present we are 
having one of the coldest snaps of Public Health a Federal QuestionKing George oi Greece

Assassinated in Saloniki
rvrpe
grctwn in inverse ratio t.o the number 

: of pensioners until now it ra about 
j $200,000,CIO and the politicians of 

either party have the backbone to 
y-top it as they would have less 

with which to influence their

time. ,
CAPITALISTS INTERESTE».

It stems to me, particularly with 
the Maritime Provinces, 

if there is one " thing that
is the adminis-

respect to
weSaloniki. March 18.—King George, 

of Greece w-is
walking in the streets of Saloniki j tration

The assassin was a jf there is any
engage the attention of the Federal 

He shot the administration and should be subject

that,
whilé j should be rid of, itassassinated

in respect " tp Public Health;
subject that shouldmoney 

c. nstituencies. this afternoon.
Greek of low mentalty who gave hison my second trip 

John and re-" 
Facilities arg not

Last season 
down I went to St. name as Aleko Schines.

Kin; through the heart. The King entirely to Federal legislation, that 
ed on)- only an"-aide de subject ia public health. In 
T. "r^aiïfotiimr. The aS- MaVivifne

with out limited revenue,* we
to efficiently protect 

public health, and, secondly, *«- 
if there is any one thing com

te the whole of Canada, it ia

turned by rail, 
as good today us they were in 1900, 

hope for gr«nt things from
XJ famous. These

fftsen cents per
I priced

New York State was accompani
camp, -CfT'TSr

but we
the C. P. R., which at least can 
a good business proposition. 

Boom Nova Scotia!

havesuddenly at him andeassin came 
fired one shot from a seven chamber 

The tragedy caused in- 
Schines

see
the not the money i

revolver.
tense excitement, 
seized rmmediately and overpowered. 

The wounded King was lifted into 
and, taken to Papafion 

still breathing but

thewasRussetts A. cause 
mon 
public health. 

Take
a carriage 
hospital.
died within half an hour.

THE NEW KING.
Pt'and other* officers hurried to the | easily discussed from one province to 

uital Arriving first, Prince ; anotber, than tuberculosis? If there

tuberculosis, with which we 
to deal locally in Nova

He was
are trying 
Scotia; what matter can be more

hospital. Arriving first, Prince ; anotberj than tuberculosis? if there 
Nicholas summoned ^ ffficers, j ig any subject that this Commission

could eflectually deal with and assist 
us with, particularly in the Maritime 
Provinces, it is this question of the 
prevention of disease 
Canada, and the impressing on the 
Federal government of the necessity 
for dealing with this subject of pub- * 
lie health.’’—Hon. 0.. T. Daniels 
Attorney-General of Nova Scotia, at 
Fourth Annual Meeting of the C om- 
mission of Conservation.

•>tricts.
speakine in a voice choked with sobs, 
sold “It is my deep grief to have , 
to announce to you the death of our 
beloved King, and invito you to 

fidelity to your new sovereign,

A Silver-Grey Fox in Balhonsiean EXCELLENT LOCATION. 

With an
i

assured power, excellent
throughout

ex-
He

Aleko

<•—
BEG IN A REAL ESTATE *

AGENT under arrest.success.
single sulphite plant in Nova

sen-

I of the figure employed 
noting the cause of Christian singing 

i today.
(1) The victory of Jlesus Christ 

over death; (2) Our victory ever the i 
fear of death; (3) Such singing Bug- | 
gests “The tunefulness of a 

: crated life..’’
The subject of the evening sermon 

was “Mary Magdalene at the empty 
tomb and the appearance to her of 
the risen Lord.

These men practically fixchants.
the prices of all produce they handle 
and would sooner dump apples into

conse-
OULD your bake day be 

made a little easier ? Very 
likely it could, 

this signed, sincere 
iudge for yourself :

Easy bukeday :

the Hudson river than sell them be- 
This is prac- firms

ember
■i low a certain price, 

ticaliy the same for all food pro
ducts. The oranges and bananas, 
which are brought thousands of miles 

cheaper than apples and perhaps 
ten times as many are consumed. If

Read
Dealing more par

ticularly with the words “Touch Me 
. not” as

truth and napolis County, 
in Ontario.

Three firms in Alberta have been 
convicted on charges of failing to 
mark imported fruit in accordance 
with the Fruit Marks Act.

revealing some misunder
standing, some misconception, some 

I dullness of perseption on the part of 
Mary, and some defect in her judg
ment, the preacher drew from this the 

; lesson ©f “The necessity of great rev- 
i ere nee in the presence of the Super- 
i natural” in order that holy things 

and holy places may be to us what 
! God intended. This was applied 
I to our use

in the press nee of the 
daments ordained by Jesus Christ 

j (this, with particular reference 
incident on Easter morning)

| the Bible inspired by the Holy Spirit.
| and the church building consecrated 

to the servicei,of Almighty God. In 
His words to Mary, Jesus Christ 
claimed a new homage even from this 
affectionate soul. To the “Rabbonl 
she must add “My Lord and My 
God.” No question now as to Who 
and What He was and is. So, with 
the Sacraments, Bible, the Church. 
They are no longer common things, 
because of the word and presence of 
Almiphty God, and they demand of 
us a fitting homage and reverence, if 
they are to be in our lives what God
intended. .

The preacher also w^ent on to point 
out that Mary’s spirit (thoughtless, 
no doubt) if allowed to develop, 
would be the death warrant to all 
missionary enterprises, “What. of My 
brethren? Go and tell them.”

>^VVWvvWvwvvvvvvvvvvw^^,w^,,<><w>vvw,,are

there was an open market where the 
producer could send his produce and 
sell it direct to the consumer or 

to the retailer the consumption

i A
Regal Flour readily yields 
the best quality and the utmost

barrel. No Royal Bank of Canada
INCORPORATED 1869.

. . $11,500,000

TWO ITALIANS
BLOWN TO PIECES.even

of apples would no doubt be 
creased ten fold.

In this era of the high cost ©f liv- 
and children are no

quantity of bread per 
flour in the world yields 
per barrel. T he loaves it bakes 

white and light. Its pastry 
is deliciously flaky.

in-
Woodstock, N. B., March 19.- Two 

Italians, Angelo Spagroti and Rom- 
olo Ronaldo were bldwn to piecesin 
a dynamite explosion today- The 

were working on the Quebec and 
St. John Railway construction about 

, and ik is 
can of dyna- 

which they 
Por-

more of, and our behaviour 
Sac-I

ing the women 
doubt, the greato t sufferers. In Phil
adelphia after an investigation made 
by the “North American” concerning 
the prices of eggs, the women banded 
themselves together to bring eggs 
down to a price with a legitimate 
profit. Eggs have been plentiful on 
account of the open winter but pric
es went up to forty and forty-five 
cents per dozen for cold storage eggs 
and fresh eggs were hardly obtton- 

The reason was

CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUNDS - - $12,500,000
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

are mento an

six miles from 
thought thley upset a 
mite into 'a fire over
were thawing the explosives 
tions of their bodies were hurled over 
two hundred yards.

town

Guarantee :
BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCESYour first bakeday will tell if we 

If we have, 
dealer

70
^exaggerate or not. 

in your judgment, your 
will gladly return your money.

him

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTPRESIDENT ELIOT AMBASSADOR 
TO BRITAIN

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and _ 
interest allowed at highest current rates.

We, in turn, must pay Washington, March 20.—Charles ^. 
Eliott, President Emeritus of Har
vard University, has been decided on 
bv President Wilson to be ambassa
dor to Great Britain. Dr. Eliott en
tered upon his eightieth year on the 
20th inst, and for a man of his years 
is unusually hale and vigorous. Last 
year he made an extensive tour oi 
the Far East.

able at any price, 
that millions of cold- storage cg-gs 

hand that had been bought

are pleased 
that fair ?

Unless you 
Isn’t

back, 
we lost. 
Remember— Regal.

I

were on
at not higher than twenty cents per 

and these had to be sold and

A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFFvEY Manager, Lawrencetown 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royaldozen

thus fresh eggs had to be kept from 
Eggs are quite a uni-

*
the market.
>ersal food when you can afford to
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preparing for Peace Centenary Gentlemen ! 8MIDDLETON §New York, Marcn 15.— Plans for 
important preliminary work in con
nection with the celebration in 1915 

I of the One Hundredth Anniversary of 
Peace between English-speaking peo
ples, dating from the signing of the 
Treaty of Ghent, shaped themselves 
rapidly yesterday, the outgrowth, of a 
meeting of the American sub-commit
tee appointed to prepare for the cele
bration.

A conference between representa
tives of the English-Speaking nations 
to be held in this city from May 5th 
to 9th next. The British and Cana
dian committees have accepted invi
tations to -attend the conference, it 
was announced.

On May 9th, the closing day of the 
conference, the American committee 
will hold its annual meeting, and in 
the .evening a dinner will be given, to 
which President1 Wilson, Vice-Presi
dent Marshall, members of the Cab
inet, Mr. Borden, Premier of Canada, 
and ambassadors of foreign nations 
at Washington, will be invited.

The celebration will take place hi 
February, 1915, it was decided and 
Senator Elihu Root was authorized 
to draft a bill for introduction in 
Congress and the various State Leg-, 
islatures making February 17th, 1915, 
a national and State holiday for 
thanksgiving for peace and prayer for 
its continuance. The bill provides for 
suspension of all travel, business and 
recreation for five minutes after noon 
of that day.

Special committees were appointed 
to prepare e programme for the May 
conference; to take up with yachting 
authorities plans for an international 
yacht race in connection with the 
celebration and to arrange for secur
ing sessions of important interna
tional congresses and conferences in 
America during the celebration year.

It was announced that the British 
delegatee to the May conference 
would include Earl Grey, former gov
ernor-general of Canada; Lord Thom
as Shaw, of Dunfermline, a member 
of the judical committee of the Prirvy 
Council; Mr. W. C. C. Gladstone, M. 
P.; Sir William Mather, educational 
leader and philanthropist; Mr. Allan 
Baker, M.P., president of the British 
Peace Society, and Mr. H. S. Perry, 
M. A., secretary of the British 
mittee.

Bull’s EyeF. E. BENTLEY & CO. o»
0-000000^O0CK>OO CO <H>0OOO

Middleton, March 24.—Mr. Chas. C. 
Slocumb parsed away cm Sunday, 

. March 16th after several months of 
intense suffering. Much sympathy is 
felt for the sorrowing wife and son.

kfc-3. W. E. Johnson returned from 
Boston on Saturday.

Much enthusiasm is expressed here 
over the prospective sheep ranch.

P. Gifkins was in town last week 
completing the purchase .of the -driv
ing Park land.

Rev, J. L. and Mrs. Batty, <ef 
Monetcn have been visitidg at the 
home of Mrs. C. C. Slocumb.

Mr. John Tate spent last week with 
hie mother. He has been transferred 
from the Royal Bank In Truro" to 
Vancouver, B. C.

Lt. Col. McNeil and Gapt. A. H. 
Dodge were feiept busy on Good Fri
day taking more applications of Fen
ian raid volunteers.

Mr. J. R. Harrison of Canadian 
Bank of Commerce with wife and 
child, leave in April for a three 
months’ vrsit in England—his native 
land.

Mrs. W. G. Parsons returned home 
on Saturday from Halifax, where she 
has been receiving- medreal treatment 
tor several weeks at the Infirmary for 
her eyes. i

The,Acadia students home tor the 
Haiker holidays are as follows:—Miss 
Florence Morse, Miss Dorothy Bur- ' 
ditt, Miss Charlotte McGregor, John 
Fiendel, George Elliott, Guy Phroney, 
Lester and Loring Andrews, Harold 
Cox, Oswald Barker.

The telephone men ard" busy. Three 
carloads of cedar poles bave been un
loaded at Middleton recently by the 
N. S. Telephone and Telegraph Co. 
They will be used to re-pole the line 
to Margaretville and « metallic wire 
will also be strung.

In our next week's issue cn this 
rage wu will give oar readers a re 
\i_w of the business houses of Law- 
reacetown.

Now offer for sale from 76c. to 2.01) 
the latest styles in is the brand of RUBBER 

BOOTS you should 
buy this Spring. 

Every pair guaranteed 
to give satisfaction 
or money refunded.

We have them in stock 
TRY A PAIR

4

Men’s Soft Felt Hats
Lowr. n retown, March 25th. —Mr.

We have received three cases and and Mrs. Hamilton Young returned
home last week, having spent the
winter in Halifax, the guest of their
daughter, Mrs. Thos. Elliott.

1 v
Miss Nina Foster is spending 

days at Annapolis Royal.
Mrê. McNutt, of Truro, is visiting 

her sister, Mrs. Walter Palfrey.
Mrs. Harlow, 

guest of Mrs. J. 
day.

The Methodist Circle was held at 
the parsonage last Thursday after
noon.

more on the way. Yon can dejtend <m 
getting correct styles at our Gent's 
Furnishing Ntore, the most up-to-date 
Gent’s Store in the valley.

_r

-
ya few>

“THE NEW DERBYS” 
$2.00 and $2.50 Guaranteed»

of Liverpool, was a 
Stoddart on Sun- \We guarantee to fit any man td a 

suit of cloths who will intrust us with 
their order.

Tailor-made suits carried in stock 
up to $25.00

V\

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bmhop are 
spending a few days with friends at 
Kings'on.

Mrs. Heber Boland gave a party in 
honor of her Eon Laurie of Haiif,ix,

; last Thursday evening.
The services on Sunday were of a 

merged Eas.er tendency a 1 good 
I congregations assembled.

Mi$v, Laura Payson, accompanied by 
M.es Rita Phinney,, spent the Easter 
holidays with her parents at Meadow- 
vale.

The last meeting of the Missibn 
Study on '‘China’s New Day" will be 
held at the home of Mrs. 
Freeman.

The ladies of the Baptist sewing 
circle will meet with Mrs. T. G. 

i Bishop on Friday afternoon at the 
usual hour.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Marshall, of 
Bridgetown, are spending a few days 
with Mrs. 
and Mrs John Hall.

On fine days the hum of the gaso
line engine, the buzz of saws in the 
hands of orchardists and the twitter
ing of birds announce spring in no un
certain terms.

■ Easter holidays brought our young 
folks home. I wonder if they realize 
how pleased we are to see them or 
how interested we are in their 
bitions and successes?

Mrs. E. J. Shaffner entertained a 
number of young people on Wednes
day evening» last in honor of Miss 
Marie Burling, who leaves this week 
for Bo-.-ton to train for nurse at the 
Newton Falls Hospital.

Why take chances on buying goods 
when you are guaranteed satisfacti< n 
oi money refunded at

7
Carter & Wilkinson Hat

JUST RECEIVED

“BENTL.EY’S” A carload of Eegalflourr
-u

N. S.Annapolis County,Phone 34. Middleton,
t

This flour carries the strongest guarantee 
of any flour on the market.

Crowe, Elliott Co., Ltd. Butter wanted at 25c per lb.H. E.

Plumbing and Heating 
Contractors

Hardware, Stoves, .
Furniture, Carriages

MIDDLETON, N. S.

HUFFIER!! IMii,
Marshall's parents, Mr.

Lawrencetown, N. S.
w

%
❖ X

OBITUARY
\

CHARLES C. SLOCUMB.
In -the death of Charles C. Slocumb Save4 of Brooklyn, after a lingering il knees, 

on March 16th, 1913, the entire Com
munity suffered an irreparable loss, 
and every acquaintance feels the loss 
of a friend, and the sympathy ex
tended to the sorrowing wife end 
son is of a particularly heart-felt 
nature.

Mr. Slocumb was a man of refine
ment, culture and ability, who filled 
many public offices with complete sat
isfaction to everyone. By occupation 
he was a fruit grower and farmer, 
leaving one of the beet propositions 
in the Valley in that lme. 
terest in public affairs was of the
keenest and maintained until the LONGBOAT HANGS 
last. Thé magnitude of the loss of 
each a man in the prime of life can-

')am-com-

Canadian PostageThe Canadian committee will in
clude the Hon. George H. Perley, Sir 
Edmund WAlker, Toronto; Sir. Alex
ander Lacoste, Montreal; Mr. John 
Travers Lewis, Chancellor of the 
Diocese of Ottawa, and Mr. Charles 
Frederick Hamilton, honorary secre
tary of the Canadian committee.

Acting foe Australia will be Sir 
George Reid, Lord High Commission
er of Australia, in>London, and for 
Newfoundland, tiir Edward P. Mor- 

His in- TiB- .Premier of Newfoundland.

ATCH THIS SPACE
from -week to week and it will tell you of 

BARGAINS to be had in
wzr

You can buy all the American Magazines 
at the Drug Store at publishers’ prices. We 
have over twenty-five magazines on sale 
regularly. Also English and Canadian.

A fine display of EASTER POSTCARDS

i
Mr. Alburn Marshall and family are 

moving to Middleton this week, after1 
which the residence they vacate, 
owned by Dr. Hall is to be remod- 
Hied. A number of ether homes

Groceries, Flour and 
Feed, etc.

j.are
| to be beautified by modern improve- f 

msnts this spring.J. H. CHARLTON & CO.♦ Lawrencetown Drug StoreOn Thursday evening a lecture on 
the Ne Temere decree by the Rev. J.
L. Batty, of Moncton, was held in 
the Methodist church. The subject 
was eloquently and logically treated-, on Easter Sunday was as follows:— CHEESE FACTORY FOR SALE
and listened to with intense interest Morning. ' | To be sold at Public Auction at South.

audience. Rev. Wm. j Opening Hymn—‘‘Hallelujah." j Williameton on Tuesday the Sth day ot
Brown, a former pastor, was present Hymn—"Christ is Risen " 1 AP*>at 2 o’clock the Ch«W Factory ami 12.
and presided as charrman. Anthem-''Easter Gladness " I ?re“ Scr< wsbdcngmgto lthe South Will.

master uiaaness. . ïamstoi and Nictaux Cheeâc Mfg. Co Ltd
The teacher and pupils of the prim- Hymn—"Pleasant are Thy Courts By order of the directors t 

ary class of the Baptist Sunday Above." BENJAMIN F. WHITMAN,
School are preparing a graduating The choir was assrsted by the 49"Sl Chairman
e ercise to take place in May, when orchestra. In the evening Rev. H. 
nine scholars will be promoted to the Mellick gave a very fine address on 
Junior Department. The County the life of David Livingstone, bom 
Superintendent of the Elementary March 19, 1813.
Division would like to hear of other

UP A NEW RECORD. MIDDLETON, N. S.>
Before a corporal’s guard of spec

tators at Madison Square Garden, on 
the 14th inst, Tom Longboat, the 
great Indian runner, wasted a 
world’s record for fifteen miles In his 
match race with Mauro Visconte, a 
youthful Italian, 
burlesque, but Visconte could not see 
any humor in it and quit after cover
ing ten miles and seven laps.

Longboat’s time for the complete 
route of fifteen miles was one hour, 
seventeen minutes and thirty seconds. 
The former record made by Hans 
Hoimer at Buffalo was one hour, 
twenty-one minutes ana four-fifths 
seconds.

There was but a handful of rabid 
"bugs" when the runners were start
ed on their journey by Martin Sheri
dan shortly after nine o’clock. The 
largest group - visible was the band, 

which consisted of less than a dozen 
pieces. The musicians showed great 
fortitude and bravely rendered their 
selections despite lack of apprecia
tion for their efforts. In- Let, the 
little covey of bandsmen shoved the 
only enthusiasm of the evening.

As for the race, it was not a race, 
Longboat took the lead at gunfire, 
andfat four and a’’half miles lapped, 
his rival. Longboat' was leading by 
two la 
had et
covered the first mile in four minutes 
and twenty-eight seednds—quite a bit 
of running, be it remarked.

The Italian had an unending ret
inue of attendants, 
new face appeared at Mauro’s side, 
shouting words of encouragement.

not be estimated.
•‘Sustained and a 

tering trust, apwoach thy grave, 
Like one who wrpps the drapery of 

his couch
lAbont him, and lies down to pleasant 

dreams.’* ■

ithed by an al-

by a, large
The race was

B E S|U R Ek
.-CHINA DRAINS OUR

GRAIN ELEVATORS. That plans and speci
fications for your new 

house includes 
material from

San Francisco," March 18.—Simul- 
the awakening of C. P. R. WILL MAKE BIG

OUTLAY AT ST. JOHNJ taneously with 
China, a shortage in the world’s sup-

The literary char-£>*\Vply of flour and the raw product for 
tiffs is threatened, according to

The C. P. R. announces that it will 
spend a million and a half in St. 
John, N. B., and vicinity, durmg the 
coming season.

acter of the address was of high or- 
teachers grading their classes system- der. A map showing the routes of 
atically.

V/Jr’ÎTRi.ST

- Mr. G) 
he C.

b
orge Bury, vice-president of 
anadian Pacific Railway who 

has just returned'on the liner "Siber
ia" from a visit to the Orient.

Within a singly year the increased 
demand for flour for China has emp
tied many of the big grain elevators 

. iof the North-West, and the flour mills 
have been in operation day and night 
to prepare the commodity for the 
hungry millions of the new China, 
according to Mr. Bury.

THE
VALLEY PLANING MILLS 

Everything in Woodwork

travel of the eminent missionary 
. On Monday evening a meeting was Plorer- served to deepen the interest

manifested by all.

ex-
The largest single 

item to be spent will probably be 
of about 5630,000, towards the 
of the new grain elevator at West St 
John powerhouse, 
facilities in connection with it.

' $V one
cost

held in the Temperance Hall, *o dis
cuss the subject of lighting the towu The Mission Band was held at three 
by electricity. Determination and en- P- m- and the program consisted of 
thusiasm were the dominant factors short readings on the history of Liv

ingstone, recitations and music. The 
that-better lighting is at hand. Com- flrst on the program was 
mittees were appointed to work , out sPring song, "Wake Up," by Master 

- details and report on Thursday even->
« 1 ing, when the enterprise will be put Stoddart; story, "The boyhood of 

! in working order.

mb Iyard and traça
:T|je

next in srze is the appropriation for 
bridges and culverts, which includes 
the replacing of some large bridges 
and renewals and repairs for 
smaller ones.

. of the gathering and it wouldA. W. ALLEN & SON seem
a solo,

MIDDLETON, N. S.
Vernon Shaffner; recitation, Frances ■many

The cost of the new 
erecting and machine shops at Mc- 
Adam Junction is included, and runs 
into six figures. Another interesting 
item is the completion of the auto
matic block system which is being 
tablished between St. John and 
Vanceboro. The blocks will prevent 
two trains entering the same time, 
and will thus ensure safety from col
lisions.—Montreal Witness.

when Visconte decided he 
ugh. The elongated redskin Livingstone," Miss Muriel Bishop; 

| recitation, Mabel Stoddart; reading, 
Miss Mary Beals; Music, "Nothing 
too hard for the Savour to do," 
paper, ‘‘True to His promise," ,Miss 
Muriel Phinney; reading, "Friends 
who were faithful,” Miss Vivian 
Phinney; music, "Christ Arose."

The Literary Club met at the home 
■j of Mr. and Mrs. John Daniels onAmherst ratepayers voted on the 

19th to borrow $200,000 for town ser
vices. The sum of $85,006^ was voted 
lor permanent street "work and 
$75,000 for better school accommoda
tion.

Wednesday evening last, 
i ing program was 

events prepared

es-The follow-
THÎS SPACE WILL BE OCCUPIED BYOn every lap a given. Current 

by J. Moore and 
read by R. J. Messenger, after which 

; a reading was given by Prof. J. 
Morse. A communication from Mrs. 
L.VA. Richardson was read by Dr. 

j Hall.

L. S. SHAFFNER«*

In this she presented the Club 
j with her fine organ, 
i her appreciation of the work and 
1 and aims of the Society, 

erous gift was accepted with expres
sions of sincere esteem for the work 
and a tribute1 of her character and 
life in our midst./ A ocal duett was 
rendered by Mrs. H. T. Phinney and 
Mrs. Clarence Longley. Mrs. R. J. 
Messenger gave a recitation much en
joyed by all present. After the treat 
and a short time spent in social 
converse, the meeting closed with 
music by all. The next and last 
meeting of the season will be held at 
the hfome of Dr. L. R. and 
Morse on Wednesday evening. A full 
program is expected.

DEALER IN as a token of
!

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers and all 
lines of Footwear

MIDDLETON,

The gen-

1

IN. S.
s

J
It PAYS to Advertise

in the Monitor-Sentinel
Mrs.

The music in the Baptist church
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Specials for Cash
20 lbs, XXX Granulated Sugar 
7 lbs. best Buckwheat Flour 
6 lbs. Split Peas 
6 cakes Surprise Soap 
4 cakes Infant Delight Soap 
3 lbs choice Seeded Raisins 
2 1-4 lb
Pure Cream Tartar, per lb.

.00

.25
.25
25

.25

.25
. tins Bakers’ Cocoa 25

.25

T. G. BISHOP & SON
LAWRENCETOWN

You will find at
.

The Middleton Pharmacy,
LIMITED

1-

Pure and fresh Drugs, Toilet articles 
at low prices, standard and well 
recommended Patent Medicines, also 
the famous Rexall Remedies

- I

THE REXALL STORE
Morrison Block, Middleton, N. S.
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I Professional Cards |annual report of secretary

OF AGRICULTURE FOR 
SCOTIA.

SCARCITY OF BUTTER.
1 WINTER AND SPRING* NOVA

OAP To quote from the Toronto Globe 
Toronto imports butter. Toronto, in Tailoring(Department of Agriculture, Province 

of Nova Scotia.)fertile Ontario, with pastures sufflc- 
lent to feed n nation with butter, 

j has just received 56,000 pounds of
I very choice butter from New ^Zealand ^ ^ AKriculture 

the other side of the world. T ^ ^ year 
| consignment was purchased by the ^ ^ now available as long tu the 
; Swift Canadian Company, and aid ' lagt tor free distribution on
; flown there at a figure that will en- u ti0n to tfae Secretary for Ag- 

able them to market it with profit. ric^ture or to uny uf the members 
The purchase was made in view of ' entlng tbe counties of Nova

anticipated shortage of real good
-This is actually t.ie ■ ^ Rep()rt consists of an outline

■ , ! of the year’s work in the Department 
0f Agriculture including Exhibitions,

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Truro, N.9., March 19, 1913. 
Annual Report of the Secre- !

for Nova Scotia 
1912 has just been issued

"lT*S ALL' 
RIGHT**Most Popular 

With Most People 
For Most Purposes

All the latest cloths now in stock, 
English Cheviots, Tweeds. Vicunas, etc.
SfYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED.

at

m
. COMFÔRT SOAP. 

POSITIVELY the LARGEST SALE in CANADA
II Prompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

I
; |f I J. marshallm the

! butter here.
condition of the market now.
there i| plenty of winter butter L„ ________

~ofl grades, first-class June and ! Agricultural Societies, Farmers’ As- 
ct"nkB are limlted’ 80 1 sociations, Field Crop Competitions,

*5

Queen St., Bridgetown, N. S.V -I

OWEN & OWEN
— I J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen L.L.IL

BARRISTERS AT LAW 

Annapolis Hcyal

other
spread between what the grow- gcptemler stocks buvicivi _____

gets and what the consumer pays that there is a ready market for the MeetingS Dairying, etc., and also the 
is far too great to encourage either. rfitW irtports. Profits on this expert- J ^ wQrk at tbg Agricuitur- j
Early aPltes ■ retail in Sydney, C. B. ment would have been considerable ^ College showing the progress that 
at three pounds for a quarter; this faad it not been for the recent mild . ^ b#cn made in the various depart- I 
condition of affairs curtails consump- weather ond the consequent unexpect- | ^ thig institution,
tion, thus reacting on the producer in edly darge production of butter in ( . thlB matter dealing with

More New Zealand but-

TheSometning Doing in tfat East as tr 
well as the West

is a

We have all grown accustomed to 
looking on the West and westerners 
as the place and people of progress. 
This attitude of mind may account 
for the little notice taken and the 
small appreciation of what is being 
done all about us.

i Overcoats. Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia
Office in Middleton open Thursdays.

limiting his market, v I the country.
With co-operation new markets can ter ia on the way to the city. While 

be found and old ones catered to. tbi8 purcbase does not mean that On- 
as Gravensteins, tariQ ia to become a regular importer

tbe routine work of the Department 
and the College, the Report contains 

of articles on Swine Breeding 
This series is a

Office in Bear River open Saturday».

Money te loan on Real Estate SecsrftyAt Sacrifice Prices.
Best Quality and a Splendid Assortment 

to select from.

a series
in Nova Scotia, 
continuation of the series of articles 

been appearing in the re-

Ctrtain varieties,
Wagner, Cox’s Orange, etc. could be of butter, tbe fret or the possibility 
handled in boxes at greatly increased that proflt can be made out of such 
prices. Only in co-operation can this a dfa, ia significant. Canada’s 
phase of the business be properly de- dairy industry is not progressing in 
velQped. (The-principles in this move- j proportion to requirements, and the 
ment are as sound as the ten com- aituation is rather serious. In 1912 
mandments, but the detail must be Canada exported only 492,953 pound» 
worked out to suit the peculiar con- Q, hutter against 9,180,135 pounds the 
ditlone of each locality. Faith and yeap before. Official flguree show 
perseverance are bound to succeed. that stock* of milch cowe on hand
M. K. Ells, Secty. N. S. Fruit Grow- j -n Ontario on 

ere’ Asso., in Maritime Farmer.

a household CHAS. B. CEPHAS, LL 1.Co-operation is now
We cannot take up a paper

i
which have 
port of the Secretary for Agriculture | 

These previous reports 
with Sheep Raising, ;

word.
. without reading something of the 

of western Canada the
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER ETC-since 1907, 
have dealt 
Dairying, Soils and Soil Cultivation, 1 
Orcharding and Horse Raising. As 
in previous years, the series of artic- 

topical subjects are being 
printed in separate cover and may be 
secured either by themselves or under 

with the General Re-

grain growers 
fruit exchange of California, ^ the 

growers of Michigan or of lome Men’s and Boys’ Suits. Slufier BiiUiif. - Briigetswegrape
other body of producers that all at 
once seem to have come to the con-

ttisre is
To be cleared out to make room for our 

Spring Stock. ________
Underwear, Top Shirts, and other Lines at 

greatly Reduced Prices t

AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure y< 
buildings in the largest 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone U.

les onthat in unionelusion
strength. And we ia Nova Scotia, 
although we do live in the East, 
should not forget that in our own 
eo-operative body, “The United Fruit 
Companies,” we have the first organ
isation of its kind in America dealing 
exclusively in apples.

Kven the great and pushing West, 
only this winter ban,seen the wisdom 
of calling representatives of her 

’ operative fruit companies together to 
.form a central union. This past year 

tor them. The

July 1, 1912, were
than in 1910. Meanwhile2,000 lees

the Province has been shipping many 
of its finest grade cattle to replenish 

depleted farms of the Canadian

«—. “j-M- ; J rs
d^T'Tn the bÏL d’Or Lake. Cap* ® CeB&d* duriBS 1M#’ “** *

Breton. 3s ttteir summer home, they
paid a tribut, to the beaut, of tbi. °r ^ globe t0 aupply our
inland sea, which has reflected on Not 0„ly le Toronto taking
their taste and love of nature. New g^aland butter, Montreal and

Something over twenty-five years tbe prairie Provinces are buying free-
British Columbia has been

the lima cover
of the Secretary (or Agricul- 

state that an, who
❖ port

tore. We may 
have not received copies of the pre- 

reports may get them 00 appU- 
the Secretary for Agricul- ! 

time when they ap-

Ai livelier’* Heise
the

Roscoe ft Roscocvious a Visit.It Will Pay YOU to Give UScation to
turn at the same 
ply for a copy of the present Report

of 1912.
The series of articler on Hog Rais- ) 

ing includes a description of the var- 
breed of swine, methods of feed-

fir st-classYet It is not sufficient 
could not bring butter half

/ Money to Loan on
estate security.

good deal.co-

J. HARRY HICKS W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices in Royal Bank Building

has sheen a bad year 
fierce competition between their small 
companies with increasing crops, has 
been the buyers opportunity.

Scotia companies scented this 
afar off, and did not need to

tous
ing, care, breeding, etc., and there is 

valuable article on the Hous- 
of Swine which contains plans of j 

types of houses recommended 
Tbe series is con-

Mr. and Mrs. Bell purchased a ly, and
Bras d’Or liberally supplied from there, 

thousand

ago
eplendid estate on theOur also a

inçLake, comprising over aNona
"Beinn LITTLE GIRL FOUND DEATH

IN A BLUE PENCIL.
various 
for keeping swine.

acres of land known now as
” Gaelic for beautiful moun-

d anger
have it forced on their attention by Bhreagh,
bitter experience. We only have to ; tain Thia estate occupies a unique 
listen to the wails of some of the ?ositioii, being a magnificent head- . When 8ix-yean-oid Mildred Schwartz

discolored. Ques-

eluded with a splendid article,Âh Dis 
of Swine and Their Treatment.

valuable one Bargains ineases
The whole series is a

BOOTS AND SHOESin the hands of every-and should be
interested in swine breeding and 

the Province of Nova

or to hear the
by the agents of English Commission 
Houses against the United

■Companies to understand what a jmmediately be attracted to the di?- Fhe had put a 
good work they are doing. Tt,e crit- nified and stately home erected on the 7!^ and'tengue ^ Mildred
icism of high salarAs was quite po- point o{ thi8 headland and easily ob- a reQllyPwas as We!l as ever 
tent for a while to use on the unin- Berved as one esters Baddeck Harbor. gbc went to school tbe two 4dîtS*w- 
formed, but when it was found that A great outlay of skill and money tag days and appeared in ptrfect 
all expenses of running the “Central” , has converted this estate into a ver- health On the'third daJ th* dr

would be met by small economies ef- j ltable beauty spot. Over ten miles of but^Mildred insirted on going to
fected by organization, it miade that 8mooth, hard surface jroada have b«o BChool. hi the afternoon she became
cry look rather fdoliah. j constructed on the headland, leading violently ill in the class-room. She

V It may interest some to know that the most picturesque spots on it, i was taken to her ®*d
a gross sale of thirteen «hillings in enabling viaitors to secure a view of Clever tlm Vf ^ce^ha? MtU

London now nets the United Fruit q( the Bnxg d'Or Lake from many drfcd wag Buflering from some sort of
dollars a barrel. In- point8 The finest driveway on the poiFOn, but the nature of the poison

u estate curves up the mountain side, he d/d not determine for several days,
Mildred told of the lead pencil

C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

onethe town. ■ and tongue were
Visitors to Baddeck, by water, will tioned by her mother, the child said

blue pencil in her
Fruit feeding in 

Scotia.
A limited number of these reports 

available for distribution 
Those who

Bv buying direct from us and paying CAS 
we can guarantee a saving of from 10 to 15 per 
cent in FOOTWEAR, due to less book-keeping
expenses!
BESTiQUALITY go0^?.„/__t. pn/rrc

AT LOWEST PRICES

Blue Printing., etc.
Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting,,are also

outside of the Province, 
are interested should apply to Mr.

Secretary for Agriculture, N. 5. cMIDDLETON,
PHONE

Gumming,
Truro, Nova Scotia. 79-21

❖
GIVE US A CALL.BOY HERO SACRIFICED

LIFE FOR SCHOOLMATES, j Dr. F. S. AndersonB. D. NElLrY Oradaate ol the University Mar y law
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By Gas and Local Anesthesia 
Crown and Bridge Work's specialty» 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

Chicago, March 18.-Fred Piepper.
old. died of rabies in a Bridgetown, N. SCompanies two 

dividuals in
takes fourteen shillifags gross to net giving a varied panorama, until final- j
them two dollars. There is a clear ly thg Tetrahedral Tower surmount- i<D,d u

barrel saved to .Qg tbe headland is reached, and, ghe wa/ aBked.
Nova Scotia; and this amounts to spread out before the eye of the be- she said she had swallowed a small

of *100,000 on 400,000 hold iB a view qf forest, lake and piefce and Doctor Gle.sler decided. she
of , „ waS suffering from acute iea« P°1B called
- 'glEB. never to be forgotten by se on.fig Two of Piepper’s boy school mates

fortunate enough to have beheld it. Rvèrv entidwte known to science Btray white poodle doP in-
The Tetrahedral Tower referred- to ^applied, ^hut the titUe  ̂jrew ^ ^ ^ ^ a joke. Piepper

tne aiternoon she died- noticed that the dog was foaming at
the mouth and he pushed back a 
little girl as she was about to Pat 

While he was can y ing

Granville St.fifteen- years 
hospital yesterday, ’the victim of a 

1 practical jok<r-a joke which might 
cost the lives of twenty other

shipping know that
when
she nad put in her mouth. •

swallow any of the lead. ■ have
pupils in the school room with him, j ,—- 
bad he not risked his.

the hero of Strassburg. Ills,

twenty-five cents a
He :s :.ow

Leslie R. Fairn
architect

Aylesford N. S*

the snug sum 
barrels, the estimated shipments

This eh il- Variety, quthe Companies this year.
barrel -is clean, 

that could never come to the
legitimateling a

constructed some, years ago, un-money
growers eicept through organization.

Mr. W. W. Moore, of Ottawa, <-hief
Market Division, addressing ^he laboratories at 

the Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ As- Bhreagh -. and Was built in order to They who have ever flat-hunted in 
eociation at Middleton, was most d(moDStrate the siijength of tehrabe- ^ew York know well that, till a rent- 
flattering in his .remarks on how co- draj c_Bs used ,n connection with al of $5,000 or $6,000 a year is 
operative packed apples had been re- . Tbe |laboratory and «eched..flats are

ceived this yciir in foreign n.a,r workshops on the estate comprise a ^ dat jg apt to be a tiny one.
He read letter after letter from Great eommunity in themselves, and are BisCusslng this phenomenon. Profesr 

Montreal, and Western Can- i veritable beehives of industry, where SOr Brander Matthews said at a 
speaking in the highest terms of workmen are employed under luncheon: “I remarked to a lady tne

rce«r.d ,rom ,b. U.,.ed j ^ dlrMtlon ol M, B.,d.,-. Tb.„ otbe, îg

buildings are situated nearly half a repi;edi ‘be has to. We are compar- 
This testimony was all the more mile {rom tbe point of the headland, i atively poor, you see, and Fido was 

valuable coming as it did from Mr. and near tbe waters of the Bras d’Or raised in a $5,000 flat.
Moore, who last year speaking before Lake> wheie experiments in flying **'
the same body' at WolfviUe, created ^ve been succtssfujly conducted, 

by roundly scoring 
for sending,

was
der the direction of F. W. Baldwin, 
B". Sc., of Toronto, who is in charge

“Be mu

what you are looking-> are
for when you go to buy A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M

OFFICE anl. RESIDENCE

Queen St., Bridgetowr
Opposite J. W. Beckm'th's Store

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS-

HARD ON FIDO.
of the

the animal, 
the dog from the room it bit him. 
The boy's parents, afier treating him 

remedies far several weeks
groceries

w/.h home 
brought him to a specialist in .Chi- 

too far devel-
You will find what you want at PRICES THAT 

WILL SATISFY YOU at

The case wascago.
oped, and all that could be done was | 
to relieve the suffering.

of the boy's

Britain, 
ad a
the goods 
Fruit Companies.

death
arrangements UNDERTAKINGWhen news 

reached 
were 
one
neral of the hoy here.

Queen St. 
Bridgetown

Strassburg 
started whereby nearly every 

will attend the fu-
C. L. PIGGOTT'S, ! We do undertaking in all itw 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of 

County,
in the town

goodbye to constipa- 
you 

Many

You can say 
tion with a clear conscience if 

Tablets.

-> J. H. HICKS & SONS
sale ,It was from this vantage point : use chamberlain’s 

that J. A. D. McCurdy, a Baddeck have been permanently cured by their
that year aPPles fraudulently boy> made his record of the first- UBe. For sale by all dealers.
marked and packed to the markets of i aerial flighr in Canada, thereby dis

tinguishing himself as an aviator.
Western ( anada. . Thiis flight was made in <he “Silver

Our fruit growers now appreciate Dart ,, Drome jjo. 4, over the ice on
that conditions in the apple world i Baddecit Harbor, March 8th, 1909.
'are rapidly changing. It is only; During the summer months when

h.uth. to prod,-.. t«. .up- I jr-M ™ Bifth.1" müfï.llÂSai.
plies. A coal mine would hospitality is dispensed there, and
value unless its product could be j (ortunate indeed are the visitors to

the market and sold at ax Baddeck 'who have the entree to this i
suburban retreat of these distinguish
ed people. On meeting Dr. Bell, one 
•s immediately impressed with the 
dignity and simplicity 

Mrs, Bell—formerly Miss Mabel G. |
Hubbard, daughter of the distinguish
ed diplomat, the late Hon. Gardiner 
Green Hubbard, of Cambridge, Mass. ;
—has enjoyed the distinction of wide 
education under the best masters and 
through years of foreign travel, 
highly cultured and sympathetic wo
man. who has cnteited into the life of 
the Baddeck people and endeavored to 
enlarge the outlook of its residents.
Some years ago Mrs. Bell established 
a sawing school in Baddeck, where 
the young girls of the town were 
taught the different branches of nee
dle-work, free of charge, by teachers 

from abroad, and supplied

LINIMENT forquite a furor 
Nova Scotia shippers,

MINARD’S
everywhere.

Queen Nt. Bridgetown, Telephone* 
H. B- HICKS: Manager

FOR SALEA Guarantee 
of Prices and Quality in

i

y &
placed on Dry Wood. 

Hard and Soft Coal.
Spices, Extracts, Canned Vegetables and Fruits, 
jellies and Jams-the staple and substantial as 
well as the luxurious and fancy

THEprofit. ,
With the production of apples in- 

rapidly the marketing 
the business is assuming even B!TIof his manner.creasing so 

end of 
greater importance.

In looking lipYou waste 
mestlc help could be saved 
by simply Inserting a “ Help 
Wanted" ad. In our Classified 
Columns. Our paper Is read 
by the desirable class, and 
goes into hundreds of home» 

^that get no other.

groceries m
A I

always found in our storeOld folks whe need something 
of the kind, find ! That Spell Satisfaction EDWIN L. FISHERNA-DB5U-CO- !

LAXATIVES Yourr kind patronage is much appreciated

Granville 
Street 

. Phone 56-3

most etfentive without any discomfort. 
Increased doses not needed. 25c. a box 
at your druggist’s.

litteMi Iriljrt

Wood and Coal MerchantJ. E. Lloyd & Sonbroupht
by Mrs. Bell. . ,

Today the handiwork of this school 
be traced throughout the contin- 

in Canadian

| Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.
Cktmistl Ci. at Cintdi. Liaitid.

U
164\ can

ent—Maud McKene/e 
Courier.
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tie Uleekly monitor gathering together the nucleus of a 
Christian Church, his life and that < f 
his travelling cotiiuajiign, Silas, were in J 
danger, and “ the brethren,” deeming it 
•wst that tlivy shnai.f leave the vit /, 
sent them away under the cover of night 
to the neighltnring jeiry of Berea.

Several letters of Cicero were written 
in Thessaloniea. They were, no doubt, 
of great, interest at the time. Their 
contents, however, are today unimpor
tant and unknowjn to any but the 
antiquarian. But, the two letters of the 
prosecuted Apostle, addressed to the few 
Jews, the two Gentiles and the “chief 
women not a few ” who embraced 
Christianity, are in these days being 
printed, and circulated and read by 
millions in all parts of the world, and 
constitute a i»rt of those “ living 
oracles ’ which “ cannot be broken.’’ —

PROMINENT FEATURES OF

The Excelsior LIFE Insurance »:
ESTABLISHED 1873_

—AND—v
■ I

moiisWESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL High Interest Earnings 
Low Mortality Rate 
Economy in Management

These are the chief sources from which profits 
accrue.

Published Every Wednesday. 
’BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:— 
$1.50 per year. If paid in advance 
#1.00 per year. To U. S. A. sub
scribers, 50 cts. extra for postage.

Address all matters of business and 
make all money orders payable to 

The
MONITOR PUBLISHING CO.,

Limited. ..

ON
Capt. 5. M. Beardsley

Provincial Manager 
Wolfvllle N. s.

Furs and all Heavy Winter Goods will
for a short time longer.

continue

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
die'ontinned.

WE INVITE readers to write for 
UjUblication on any topic of general 
Interest and to send items of n »ws 
ft-to th ir respective lccaliti.s.

LADIES’ COATSCORRESPONDENCE County by the United Fruit Co. pb- 
tlie BUheid* form<;rly granted

Aï rJXIbt 3 At* I he Fr.il Companies
record cruelties inflicted upon the ----------- marked No. 3, in consequence of spot
peoples of Eastern Europe by their I To Edi'.or of Monitor-Sentinel:— have Pa'sse(Mjet^a^^fi^r'^No'"’ 1 WOUld 
Mohammedan oppressors. One traveller j In your issue of March l&th, Mr. No- 2. and the farmers would 
relates that he foulai a town in Asia ~ ' *'* °* Baradis , tbinsB that received not less than $1.75 clear.
inhabited by Greeks, whose ancestors ufned^yThe^Umt^rFmt^o.*8 with ! space "l’remain" f°r 7°Ur valuable 

had been removed from their original those received by tlte Annapolis Val- Yours truly,
ley Fruit & Produce Co. for their S. E. BANCROFT,
uravensteins. We simply stated 
facts. The Comp tnies helong.ng to 
the Union received at the rate of 
$43,000.00 less per one hundred thou
sand barrels of No. 3 C.ravensteins 
large, and $22,000.00 less for No. 3, 
small. It is simply ridiculous to 
compare the price of No. 3 s with the 
amount received f0r No. 1 and No. 2.

if our friend, Mr. Morse, is satisfied 
to have his apples slaughtered in the 
above manner, we have no fault to 
find, but the Annapolis Valley Fruit 
& Produce Co. is composed of differ- 
<nt material. The members of this 

part of his I Company are all business 
so conducted

arrears are

We have only six left of this season’s stock, all plain cloths- colors: 
black, brown and green. Prices $11.50, $12.25, $12.98,

ALL GOING AT HALF PRICE.

navy,
$15.50and

haveAdvertisers are requested

to* notice that changes of copy mu-t- 
bevn the hands of the foreman not 
later, than Monday noon to 
publication on following Wednesday.

/■
V

new spring goods
ensure

home, who could net sjKuk the Greek 
language. “ It i> not our fault,” they 
said to him in Turkish. “ A terrible

•:*the

local and specialTie Monitor Publishing Company, 
Limited,

PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS.

arriving daily. See our Carpet Squares, Rugs, linoleums, Curtain 
Draperies, etc, etc.

newthing took place in former (fays in our 
country. A whole generation of men 
and women had their tongues cut out, 
so that they, might nut hand down their 
native language to their children."

King George, it is reported, had been 
in Saloniki since the 112th. of. November

J- H. Hicks & Sons have 
tracted with the Paradise Fruit Com
pany to erect a large addition to ; 
their fruit warehouse.

con- i
I

it

i❖WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26, 1913. Highest Prices Paid for GOOD FRESH EGGSAn encampment of the I. O. O. F. 
w.,6 re-organized at Annapolis Royal j 
last Wednesday evening. The three 
degrees were conferred by members 
from Yarmouth.

* ------------------------------
I Capt. Chas. F. Dakin, a native of 
. D:gby,-,died suddenly of heart disease 

at Rednersville, Out., on the 16th 
inst. Deceased was in his 81st year, 
and had followed the sea for 
years.

------------------------------
An exchange says:—Mr. C. H. Eas 

son, connected with ttV Bank of 
Nova Scotra confirms the report that 
the Pank of Nova Scotia is to open a 
branch in London, England, and tbit 
he will be in charge.

AND BUTTER■ i>
*

—The latest Bulletin of the fifth 
Census of Canada announces’ that the 
population on June 1st, 1911, was 
7,206,643, this number, being somewhat 
in excess of, that given in a previous 
report. : 1

list, his object being that he hoj>ed by 
remaining there to have a better chauve 
of claiming the city 
Kingdom, when the present Balkan 
trouble is ended; As several of the 
allies have a desire to possess such a 

„ Bulletin deals chiefly with the p.-osjierous sea-port, it is uncertain to
rcbgions of Canada. For several decades which of them it will ultimately fall, 
the Methodists have beemthe largest of js also said, that King George had 
the 1 rotestant bodies. They now expressed a determination to abdicate 
occupy a second place, the Presbyterians his throne at the* close of the present 
outnumbering them by »5r495. This hostilities.

-increase has taken place almost wholly 
by immigration in Manitoba, Alberta,
And British Columbia. The third place 
is occupied by the Anglicans, and (he 
fourth by the Baptists.

Lu 19Ç7 the “ specified Religions ” 
were 57 in number ; they are now 97, 
an increase of 22. These recently intro- 
dm?ed Religions as classified by the 
Enumerates, are Armenians, Apostles,
Bible Christians, Bible Students,
Christian Alliance, Christian Church,

« Church Workers, Dissenters, Exclusive 
Brethren, Holy Rollers, Independents,
Marahallites, Mission, Non-conformists,
Pentecostal Movement, Saints, Shintos,
Sikhè and Hindus, Vndenominational- 
ists, United Free, Welsh Church, and 
Socialists.

;

STRONG & WHITMANmen, who 
their affaire before 

C ompanies existed, that ninety per 
cent of them own their farms, 
have fit bank accounts to draw up
on in a hard year, like the present. 
These men would not consent to be 
kept in Egyptian darkness and 
treated like Russian serfs. This com
pany has been in operation for five 
years, and their almost unprecedent
ed success is not due to the manager 
but to their own business ability.

Mr. Adam», in one of his effusions, 
stated that no one had the

as a yRUGGLES

BLOCK
rand

imany

; ••*

■ T
H HOW ABOUT YOUR

EASTERSHOES?
♦ 1i, courage

Artemus Ward, When things went j ing^owt^? t”he Frffit “co “*1
wrong anywhere, was accustomed to* might say that the Company that I 
ask, ‘"’Why is this thu|s ?” “ Why this bjVe tbe honor of managing appoint-
thusness ?” " 1 *d °Jne of tbeir shrewd business mm,

ÎL ‘ . . , ; faPV AnhUr Bieh°P- to buy their
I he Monitor aesires to ask some ? fertilizer, and he, with Mr. Edgar

questions. Why is this thus ? Is it Shaffner, the efficient manager of the
forgetfulness ? Is it ignorance? Is it t™*0" of vyilliams" The case of Starrat vs. the D.A.R
o.ersisb.1 I. i, mum,,,.,. I. i,
unintentional ? Is it malice prepense ? Pnce *ban was offered them by the This is an appeal from the mdemo-'t
What is it? il™*'!? ?°‘ v . of Mr. Justice Drysdale in fav0r of

These questions have a very serious have-jumped into^U whiHpoJd^th! Ill cml^wîth'reglïd t o'" The ^ alleged” 
side, and m all seriousness the Monitor stopping to consider the result, promise and tiilure of the defen ;IL,puts them. , SSI™* ,5 S'”, s‘r. te "

«1, i, it wbeVtindm for Mail
Routes directly connected with the cerned° ; The v. „
Bridgetown Post Office are requested, rl6t’ Was the United Fruit Yarmouth X B 
the advertisements appear in pspers bright Vrth^n'folly” 6elD6bne6e‘ and Çonaiyes, Hayti. ' March 7th, m baV 
printed and chiefly circulated in Coun- 2nd Is it in the interest of the ^ for Turk s Island, was driven 
ties more or less remote, and not in the farmers that $30 ooo on „t k g° on the beacb off Martha s Vine-
papers nearest to those Routes? This money should be kept in the coffer! ' *? r' March 22rd- Four days out 
has recently occurred, and in more cases of the United Fruit Cp. at the close : pi Gonalves- Capt. George Purdy, of 
than one. When a merchant advertises of the season? (One of therr Execu- BlVer> N- ®-. died suddenly of
his goods for sale, he does so in papers tires, a few days since, said this ied1 at L»**6 a°d the body was bur" 
most likely to be, circulated among the would be the case.)
people most likely to need his goods. 3nd If the United Fruit Co. has, ~ ,
He'doesn’t cherish for a moment the ff tbey affirm- the highest good of °Ur I.ocalj horsemen were o C-_i- c„;f
absurd idea of sending his advertisement the v,armere at heart, would it not be ! 1/rf °vVhe, °Lth!ir horsee _ ' ° k J>Ult
to distant places and of neglecting to !'Lth.e)!r intere*t- Dot only to encour- j d wh^n^near8 th Fnday aî5er" D. B. Sack Suit -
inform the neonle in the immediate age tbe speculators who have been ; ° ’ and wben near the post office*vicinity of hisPstore D ;t n i; with us in the past, to remain, but : GCe of the teams knocked down and
vicinity of his store Is it any less also to bring in otberBo * | ran over a young lad, Ervin Burns,
Te^dld0 pub ,?hra ? f°wiMvaiiRoÜte 4th- U lt is a great advantage to! *Gn Gt Mr" Kobt- Burns. Fortunately
di!tlnce r publshfd atua baVe a representative in London, how tbe boy was not seriously hurt, nev- . „ I7Ivr. p rA..

c distance and seldom or never seen by j is it that Mr. Starratt, of Paradise rrthelese the circumstance should be A II k |\l| V \AW
In Nova Scotia there are of the follow- tbe. Parties most likely to respond, and has sent forward small lots of a warning to a number who are in **• "le niilU U. Jvil

1 ' ;nt? Rpii^nne . ,i- omlt calling for them in periodicals ! farmers’ pack, and received far bet- khe bablt of over-speeding their' T, f ,v . „g gions ohiefiy new to this widely circulated, and sometimes the • ter results than thé United Fruit hobees on tfae streets, where children, C -«thing Km js of Western Nova 
p vrovince> ^ Bible Christians, 39 Bible only perndicals circulated at all, ^ Company? an<^ others are continually crossing. % 1 ocotia.

Ktudents, 5 Buddhists, 10 Carmelites, "here res^mses are most likely to be I 5thL jt n°t true that the men --------- ❖--------- I AnnapolisJRoyal,
27 Christian Brethren, 16 Christian cohered ? , who have \ money to lend are very Tenders are called for by tbe Post -
Church 79 ('hristiak Scienee in, • The Monitor is not If,sing any sleep j !? h tQ ptt oat on farms where Office Department for conveyance offfiurch, d Lhnstia# Science, 1 Christian over this matter. It is liait- ami hearty , owners have lost control of their , mails to and from Bridgetown and Small Printing Plant

orkers,. j Church of God, 1.5 Confu- and exjiects in two weeks to reach its ^ do Dot know wben their j Dalhousie IVest, either two or three » t t-i
ciuns, 4 Deists, 7 Evangelicals, 4 Free fortieth Anniversary, and to advance in p, J‘ CLV' or wnen they will trines a week. We notice the adver- FOR SALE
Church, 8 Hornerites, 18tMennonites, 11 circulation by its own inherent worth» marketed*1 a' ^ ^ | cîmtemporarv Die
Mission, 25 Mohammedans, 68 Mormons, riüh’r to f'li’nd't'h or] ,c;asoI,able: or The writer has been 'in the apple 1 doubt» more of those > interested 'in
4 ’Saints. 4 Spiritualists, and 637 enu.n- w!y the Y^tvTf1 wXTT " 5^n!Wkfor °I«r torty years'* anJ is this contract would sre the advertis'e-
' ..... „ "ay, t ne ansuruity ot Wlmh is heie glaa .o know there are many capable ment if it was in the Monito- a

« , ^ l °f no tiglon. ixu«ted out ? M ould not any man who men in the prime of life, who, faav- few weeks ago we called attention to
iiie Bulletin does not record the used 'lls own money m this way be j mg had experience in the work, will I the advertisement for tenders for

marks by which these bodies are differ- ?,gar,Jîd a probable candidate for | carry it foTward successfully. Some carrying the mails from Hampton to
„nt- t., j . v, „„ , f . Mt. Hope ? Ought not the peoples’ of these are J. E. Shaffner, Lawrence- Parsers Cove being in a Yarmouth„ . 1 h other’ .or from the money to expended on the san.e | !?wn; Edfar Shaffner, Williamston; paper. Our latch string rs out, Mr
•larger bodies, neither does it inform us sound methods which any’efficient * Herbert starratt. Paradise; Frank Postmaster General, for this kind of
of the localities in which they are to be commercial comjiany adopts in the ~owler’ Bridgetown; F H. Willett business and we are sure it is M«ni-
found. management of its private business ? w r * ter readers that will.be interested in

Well Wrtll who l„ tS I gfve a gSTÏÏSS.’”*
vbe *' '’.N 111’K "kyi tins thusness statement, showing the large amount 

should be continued ? of money lost to the farmers in this J "

^ Crescent Lodge, I. O. O. F. will be 
"at home” to the membero of Au
tumn Leaf Rebecca Lodge tomorrow 
i^ Thursday ) evening.
Porter-Shirley of Annapolis, will give 
a short address and an interesting 
program has been arranged.

s
» No Man, Woman, Boy or Girl 

will want to appear in'old. Shoes 
on Easter Sunday.

The new Spring Models 
High Shoes are ready for choos
ing-

Rev. C. W. ;•s \o
r< u

I«
1 onT

K.S
J $7.60

D We Show the Seasons 
Choicest Creations.E ;

U
J* H. Longmire & Soniparties con- . ❖

V
EThe smallest of these bodies 

is the Exclusive Brethren, of whom R
there are 14 ; the largest, thé Sikhs and 

~ Hindus, of whom there are 1,758. The 
number classified as “ No specified Relig
ion ” or “ No Religion,” is 32,490, being 
11,000 less than in the previous Census 
when the population was nearly two 
millions less. Probably most of those 
classified under the last two headings 
have leanings to one or other of the 
better known bodies, but have 
wished to make any direct decision 
to their preferences.

TtE *
Don’t Worry About Yonr Dinner!DG SIS

We ?ffer the above special Men’s Suit 1 
in good quality Fancy Tweed effects. m

GO TO

’s Meat Market T
the very choicest Meats 

on the market.

Also FISH, HAMS, HOME-MADE SAUSAGE
mince meat

We save you money by selling for CASH ?

*$7.15
$7.60 I Moses & Young

ZfS Where you can procure

f

*Samples of material on application 
Send for Want Book No. 3., now re .dy, * *not

*as
** and *
*! *

N. S. m
- \

In good condition. Suitable for any 
organization or prrrate party doing’ 
their own printing. For information 
apply at the MONITOR-SENTINEL 
OFFICE.

1 AM AGENT FOR

NOVA SCOTIA COMPANY CARRIAGES 
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY 

and MASSEY HARRIS FARMING IMPLEMENTS 
HAND and POWER SPRAYING OUTFITS.G. E. BANKS

PLUMBING
Also a line ofFurnace and Stove Repairs

Bridgetown, N. S.
i❖ HARDWARE- Saloniki where King George of 

Greece was assasinated, is the old New 
Testament city of Thessaloniea. It 
first known to li^story by the name of 
Therma, because it was situated on the 
Thermaic Gulf. Subsequently a man by 

' thé name of Cassandra, who married 
eister of Alexander the Great, enlarged 
and beautified the city and called it 
Thessaloniea in honor of his wife who 
bore this name. In process of time the 
name has keen decapitated and slightly 
changed otherwise into that by which 
the city is at present known, was at 
one period the capital of Macedonia and 
has continued to be one of the most 
important of the manufacturing and 
commercial seaports of European 
Turkey.

When the Roman Senate passed a 
law of banishment against Cicero, and 
forbade anyone to entertain or harbor 
him, he'found‘d refuge in Thessaloniea. 
Btit the city which received and shel
tered the Roman orator was inhospitable 
to St. Paul. After a three weeks’ visit, 

Muring which he had been influential in

To be closed out at Bargains.(was

SPUE CLEANING N. E. CHUTE
Your Money Back IFa

The “if” is big because few want it. 
But this frank, fair offer shows Try Decorators’ Whiteyour
dealers faith that the rare richness of 
this tea’s flavor will delight

All you have to do if you do not like
th*flavor—ye» more than like it__it
to return the broken package and 
receive your money back.

on Your Ceilings. There is Nothing Equal to it.you :— H. C. GRAHAM ;

ALSO

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
OILS, VARNISHES and STAINS

If you want to sell your farm either write 
giving full particulars or come and see me at 

as purchasers are arriving constantly It 
costs you nothing to list your property with 
me and you are at perfect liberty to withdraw 
it at any time without charge on giving* 
week’s notice.
Do not delay, you may miss a good sale.

once
35c.| 40c., and 50c per lb. 1

for Every Purpose. r
me ai!

KARL FREEMAN
H. C. GRAHAMeverything in hardware. ,vir.I\ St. George Street Annapolis Royalv
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Public Auction $
t SPRING MILLINERY !To be held on the farm known 

as the John Abbott place, West ^ 
Paradise, April 5th at 2 p. m.

The following stock and farm im
plements will be lor sale:—

1 light Mare, à years old
1 light driving Mare 1 
S Cows
2 Heifers, coming ill 
1 Heifer, 3 yrs. old ,
1 Heifer, 2 yrs. old 
1 Yearling Heifer 
1 Yearling Steer
1 Brood Sow
2 Melotte Cream Separators 
.1 heavy Truck. Waggon ,
Wagon Box and Hayrack 
1 d.ouble seated Wagon 
1 double Mower 
1 two-horse Plough 
1 set Spring-tooth Harrows 
1 Root l*ulper 
Heavy set of Sleds 
1 set of double Working Horses 
1 Light Harness
About KMf bushels of turnips and some 

hay, other articles not herein mentioned.
TERMS:—Under $5.00 cash; over 

that amount, six months proved joint 
notes with 5 p. c. interest.

?
VÎ-
| MISS CHUTE annouhces the first ex

hibit of her season’s styles in Hats 
and Millinery Novelties, etc., ®n
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19th and fol
lowing flays.

Ï . ' t
t Stores at Bridgetown; and Lawrencetown * :
t ' • \ \ ♦

♦ <►♦ -f-S'

t
t
Î
t

CARPET SQUARES-
A. B. CLARK

50 2iE. W. RICE, Auctioneer

We have recently re
ceived our spring.ship
ments of the above. Call

GROCERIES i

Our Stock of staple And fine Groceries 
in excellent condition, and at prices 

that will meet all competition.
are

20 lbs. best grade 
Granulated Sugar $1.00 V-V • l

w . M.

and see them. Also new 
CURTAINS.

Just received a fresh lot of
Moir’s best Chocolates, 

Creams, and Penny Goods.
Your

cordially solicited.
%continued valuable patronage

i

MRS. S. C. TURNER J. H. HICKS & SONSMasonic Building.

Furniture and Builders’ Materials
Bridgetown, N. S.

notice
Factory and Warerooms,

Farms, Orchard 
Lands and Pro
perties for sale.

r Apply PAINTING TIME .

G. MacGILLVARY,
Upper Granville When you begin to paint you want 

the best paint you can buy for your 
money. We carry a complete and up-to- 
date line of paints.—A paint for every 
purpose.

m,
Telephone 7-23

Sole Agent for

fla milon-Catty & Brockbank
Real Estate & Insurance Broker 

Kentville N. S.

Teacher Wanted
Our line of paints will interest you.

Wanted at once, B teacher for advanced 
department. State salary expected. Apply

C. R. BORDES, Sec. Treas.,
Gail ton Corner Anna. Co N. S.

i
to

Crowe, Elliott Co. LimitedFor Sale
6^ acres Marsh situated about 2 miles 

west of Paradise. Stores at Bridgetown, Middleton, Annapolis.
R. S. LEONARD

49—tf

The Bridgetown Importing House-,

0
© ‘ V

x*

Clearance Sale- I

of I

White Blouses
r

75C;for 50c, $1.00 for 75c, $1.25 for 95c, $1.50 for $1.00, $1.75 for

$1.25, $2.00 for $1.50, $2.25 for $1.75, $2.75 for $2.00.

We have a^lot of old style Women’s Coats which can be made . , q* 

over for Girls, as the cloth is extra good quality. We Will clear 

out at $1.00 each.

?
l

§

©
Û :>

■I© . « >
i

■

$ J. W. BECKW IT li 8 t.
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mm f 1LOCAL AND SPECIAL PERSONAL
Classified

ADVERTISEMENTS
->

Dr. A. A. DecLman spent Good Fri
day with friends in Truro.

Mrs. Newcomb, of Cornwallis, » 
the guest of Miss Mary Quirk.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Rrce, of Round ■ 
Hill, spent Easter in town visiting 
friends.

Miss Hazel Foote, of Weymouth, is 
the guest of her friend, Miss Mamie 
Beeler.

Mrs. John Coulter, of Dartmouth, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
Bath.

Mr. Joseph Moses imported two 
• * horses from Yarmouth County last

» week1 l

If you are interested in ;>n automo
bile read the advertisement on page 
eight.

M
TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. $ 

a line ; Three consecutive £ 
issues will be charged as jï, 
two. Minimum charge, 25c.

IffiinsIilM

The St. John-Digby. boat “Prince 
Rupert” is being equipped with wire
less telegraphy apparatus. Iv

illeliCapt. Walter Purdy of Deep Brook, 
has been appointed Fishery Officer in 
place of Wm. Bailey, deceased. 

---------------- -------------------
A new post office has been opened 

at Purling s Lake. It Is tailed Dal- 
houeie Lake. Mr. John Anderson 
postmaster.

Business Notices
MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE.

From $200 to $3,000 on approved 
real estate.

Dr. 'and Mrs. F. S. Anderson spent 
Easter in St. John, Deturning on 
Monday.

Mies Myrtle Hayward, of St. John, 
spent her Eaeter vacation here wrth 
her mother.

Mr. W. B. Price returned last week 
from a three months’ visit to hie old 
tome in England.

is
Apply to 

EDWIN RUGGLES, Solicitor.
Mr. H. F. Williams shipped from 

the Annapolis Valley for his Easter 
trade, thirty-nine head of the choicest 
of Annapolis and Kings County beef.

4 i. 2.4.

Fox Pen Wire, 2 inch mesh, 
dard guage for sale.

stan-

J. H. HICKS & SONS.
The telephone line from Middleton 

to MargaretvUle is to be improved, 
new cedar poles taking the place of 
the old ones, and a new metallic wire 
will be strung.

An opening of trimmed hats on Thurs
day and Friday, March 27 and 28, at the 
Bridgetown Millinery Co’s." All 
cordially invited to attend.

areMrs. (Dr.) Armstrong and children - 
spent the holidays in Yarmouth, vis- j 
it.ng her parents.

.50—11
<-

Mr. Lloyd E. Shaw, formerly in 
charge of the brick works here, has 
purchased the res:deuce of Dr. Mc
Laughlin at Annapolis. Royal, and is 
moving there from Middleton this 
week.

HAIR WORK DONE.
Combings or cut hair made into 

Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to. *

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Round Hill, Feh. 13th, t.f.

Dr. E. D. MacLean and wife of 
Truro, were guests of Nlr. and Mrs. 
Calder over Sunday.

------------ ___________ Mr. James Craig of Cambridge, bas i
The Methodist "church at Upper b,c‘K guest of his brother, Mr. j

Granville has recently purchased a A. C raig this week, 
splendid Sherlock-Manning organ i 
from Mr. J. H. Potter, of Middleton. ! Mrs- Hayes and Miss. Lowe, of 
See Methodist circuit notes for Liverpool, were guest# . Qf Mrs. 
change in date of organ-opening day. ! Eugene Troop, this week.

BORN HOME FOR SALE.
At St. Croix, small Cottage, 

acres land, 
near church and school.

CHAS. HUDSON. 
Bridgetown, Feb. 1st, 3moe.

two
25 fruit trees, good well,| DODGE.—At Bridgetown, March 22nd

, ,, t to Mg., and Mrs. H. S. Dodge, aspent the son 
Easter holidays with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Majèr Hoffman. OWEN.—At Annapolis Royal, Sunday

—March 16th, to the wife of Daniel 
• Mr. A. B. MacKenzie, pf MacKenzie °wen> Es1' a daughter.
Crowe & Co., returned on Saturday FORTER-SHIRLEY;—’ At the Metho- 
from a business trip to Boston.1 dist Parsonage-, J Annapolis, on

Tuesday,- 11th March to Rev. C. W. 
and Mrs. Porter-Shir ley, a son. 

MORSE.— At Siiifu, Sze, West 
China, Feb. 25th, tô Dr. and Mrs. 
W.j JfL Morse, a daughter. 

TAYLOR.— At Bridgetown South, 
March 23rd, to Mr. and Mrs. Lean- 
der Taylor, à daughter.

■

The Misses HoffmanAt a' meeting of the directors of 
the Riverside Cemetery held Wednes
day evening of last week, it was de
cided to engage Mr. Chas. Grace, of 
Yarmouth, to continue the improve
ments and complete the terracing and 

■ -^grading begun last year.-

WANTED
rent ' or buy a 

State price and
WANTED.— To 

blacksmith shop, 
particulars.The children of the Mission Band ^r* Eoran Manthorne jyae in town 

of the Baptist church rendered an a *a,st week, visiting hÿ parents, 
Easter program on Sunday evening \ Mr" antl Mrs. Wm. Mahthorne% 
to a congrégation that tilled the 
church. Every number was well exe
cuted, antT" Showed the careful train
ing that Bad* been given by the pres- 

K| ident, Mrs. J. W. Peters, and the 
organist, Mrs. N. A. McNeill.

------------- C--------------
Mr. aq* a|ts. Gasper Hyson have 

the sympathy of their many friends 
in the dual bereavement that fiss re
cently come into their home. Mr.

'and Mrs. Hyson have each been bereft 
of their mother, Mrs. James Hyson 
and Mrs. William Levy, whose deaths 
occurred within two weeks of each 
other, at New Ross, Lunenburg Co.

A. C. JEFFERY 
Pleasant Lake, Yarmouth Co.
3 w. 26, 3.Mrs. Harris Best and Miss Thomas 

of Somerset, Kings Co.,; were guests 
of Mrs. W. A. Craig last week.

Mr. Harris Shaw, of Windeor Forks 
was the guest of his sister,
Ernest Foster over the Easter holi
days.

WANTED.—Hides and Pork. High
est market prices paid.

ANDERSON.— At West Dalhousie, 
March -81 st, to Mr. and Mrs. Stan
ley Anderson a son.

SHAFFNER.—At Bridgetown, March 
20th to Mr. and Mrs. Foster L. 
Skaflncr a son.—Allen Young.

HEARN.— At Bridgetown, March 
24tn, to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Hearn a daughter.

DURLING.— At Paradise, March 14, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Durling, a 
daughter.

PERCY T. BATH. 
Granville, Jan. 28th, 3 mbs.Mrs.

FOR SALE
Miss Mabel Marshall, now teaching 

at Falmouth, spent Easter with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Marshall.

FOR SALE
My farm at l’aradise consisting of 

orchard and hay land or will sell build
ings separately With any amount of land 
desired.Miss Lillian Newcombe was the 

guest of her frrend, Mrs. R. E. Rock
well, Brooklyn, lower Kings County, 
last week.

Hr
G.lX; BANKS.

50—1 f.The new rural mail delivery on the 
south side of the river went into ef
fect last week, 
now given from Miss B. Whitman’s 
residence in Tupperville to Bridge
town. Leaving the former place at 
11.30 a.m. and coming to Bridgetown 
ir starts back after the arrival of tbr 
Eastern and Western mail trains. Mr. 
Miltord Hopkins is the new contrac
tor.

DIED*
A daily service is FOR SALE.—Two Hay and Fruit 

Farms.
Address—ReA] fistate

Lawrencetown.

Midis Claire Parker, teacher of Wey
mouth, spent the Eieur holidays 
with her paren.s, Mr. and Mrs. R. F. 
Parker, Granville.

Mies Vola Fulmer and Mite Char
lotte Dargie, of the Nprmal School, 
Truro, spent the BaAer vacation sea- 

, son in Bridgetown.

SLOCOMB.—At Brooklyn, this coun- 
arles C. Slo- 
e, son and

Company,ty, March 16 th, 
cumb, leaving a 
many friends to mourn their lose.

3«
HORSE FOR SALE.^—4 years old, 

broken to all kinds harness, weight 
about 900 lbs. Also Ayreshire bull 
two years old.
50—2i.

Wanted
A man and wife on a farm apply to 

J. 8. BENT. 
Tupperville

❖ a; o. price.The ladies of St. James church 
sewing circle will hold their annual 
Batter apron sale m their school 
room tomorrow (Thursday) after
noon. * The word is that they' have 
an especially fine lot of aprons as 
well as a limited dumber of fancy 
articles. The salé will be from three 
to six. “Afternoon tea” will be 
served tat the usual modest rate and 
home-made candy sold.,

Mr. and Mrs. F. EL Lowe, of 
i Brooklyn, Queens County, were 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. F. S. Ander
son on Good Friday.

Miss Ena Graves, now employed on 
the staff of the Blind School, Hali
fax, spent the Easter holidays here 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, M.W. 
Graves.

50—3i.« FOR SALE.—Two acres affd a 
quarter of land in Auburn owned by 
John Jackson. Apply to

EZEKIEL MARSMAN.
CARD OF THANKS

A. B. Clark wishes .to thank his 
friends for their kindness during the 
recent illness of hie family.

50—li.

FOR SALE.—Two milch cows.
ANGUS HlRTLE. 

West Paradise, Phone 21-23, 49-2LFor Sale or to Lease
LAND FOR SALE.

About six acres of cultivated land 
including small orchard, on Morse 
Road near Carletons Corner.

Apply at Monitor-Sentinel Office 
49-t.f.

: Rev. E. J. Grant was in town this 
week 
time
service at the Baptist church on Sun-

Pleasantly situated property on 
Church St., consisting of house and 
barn and one and three quarters 
acres of land, all set out wrth fruit 
trees, and small fruits, Within three 
minutes’ walk of churches and post 
office.

House containing twelve rooms, 
newly remodelled with bath room, 
furnace and verandah, 
two miles from Bridgetown, consist
ing of eight acres of orchard, twelve 
acres marsh, upland, 
timber land, in all 290 acres, 
of nine rooms, barn 38 x 60 with cel
lar. Also carriage house. Telephone

as.
The%Easter supper and sale held 

in the Baptist church on Monday ; 
evening was very generously patron- I 
ized. The tables were well laden | , ____ __
with plenty of good things, and were 1 ay mo 1 s' 
appropriately d 
casion. pm
tributiens of food

in the interests of the Mari- 
Emptist, and participated in the

ecorated for the oc- 
erous were the con- 

that a great 
amount was left over from Monday 
evening and a second tea was held on 

, Tuesday evening. The total receipts 
for the two evenings amounted to 
over.one hundred dollars.

Miss Jessie Hartt, Messrs Harlan 
Phinney, Mllledge Salter, Lawrence 
Harlow and Owen Graves, students 
at Acadia, spent Easter in Bridge
town with their parents.

FOR SALE.
Good work Horse. Also yoke of 

Also farm large Oxen.
G. MacGILLVARY. 

Upper Granville’Phone 7-23 
49-3ipasture and 

House
Mr. John Lowe, of Clementsport, 

formerly superintendent of the County 
Home, spent a few days in town last 
week and at the County Institutions. 
Mr. Lowe’s many friends here, were 
glad to greet him and see him hale 
and hearty,

Mr. William P. Hill, a former mem-' 
ber of the Monitor staff, was united 
in marriage on February sixth, to 

, Miss Muriel Agnes Hanna, daughter of 
i Dr. and Mrs. F. Hanna, of Regina, 

Saskatchewan. Mr. Hill is the pro
prietor and publisher of the Lore- 
burn Herald in Loreburn, Saskatche
wan.

•1* BUSINESS BLOCK FOR SALE 
On Queen St.., Bridgetown, well sit

uated and in good repair. Apply at 
MONITOR-SENTINEL OFFICE.
49-21.

Berwick Register:—Mr. John Mor
rison, who has been busily engaged 
recently in the importation of liquor 
from Halifax to Berwick and vicinity 
under the personal use clause of the 
Canada Temperance Act, fcgs, on 
Monday last convicted of two offences 
against that act and fined $50 and 
costs on each conviction. The trials' 
took place in Forrester's Hall, be
fore Stipendiary Beckwith, of Can
ning. The Inspector,
I'atrrquin, prosecuted,
Ryscoe, Esq., as Counsel.

in house.
Terms right. Apply to

HARRY ABBOTT.
50—5i.

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE.—One single horse truck 

wagon, nearly new. Cheap for cash 
or approved note with interest.

W. R. TROOP.
So. Queen St., (opp. J. Messenger's) 
Bridgetown, Feb. 4th, t.f.

W. E. REED 
Funeral Director and Embalmer

Mr. C. A. 
with B. W. Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All orders 

will receive prompt attention. Hearse sent 
to all parts of the county.

FARM AT BARGAINGeorge Middleton, a colored man 
from Weymouth Falls, was arrested 
here on Monday by Policeman Gill, 
charged with the stabbing of an
other colored man by the name of 
Langford, during, a drunken row at 
the Falls on Good Friday, 
stable arrived here from Weymouth 

Monday and took the prisoner 
preliminary

Mr. J. E. Connell, foreman of the 
Western Chronicle, Kentville, spent 
the week end in town, and made the 
Monitor a pleasant call. Mr. Connell 
first worked at this business away 
back in ‘66, with the late A. M. Gid- 
ney, and has been working at the 
business continuously ever smee, and 
is still enjoying excellent health.

Tenders.
in Annapolis Valley. Mature orchard 
picked 1000 barrels apples, tree run. 
Young orchard. 17 acres dyke. Excel
lent house. Pasture and titnlier. Episco
palian and Baptist Churches, High School, 
D. A. R. Station and stores within one 

Absence of owner demands

Tenders addressed to the umdersigned 
will be received up to noon Monday, 31»t 
day of march, 1913 for the construction of 

warehouse at Belle Isle, in accordance 
with specifications to he seen at the res
idence of the secretary.

The committee do not bind themselves 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

ARCHIE F. TROOP, 
Secretary of Building Committee

a
A con-

mile
immediate sale. Terms easy. $6,5(8.1.

GEORGE SANDERS,
Round Hill, N. S

.on
hack yesterday for a 
trial. The constable said Langford 
was. very weak from the loss of 
blood, but would be able to be at the 
examination. Langford, we under
stand, is a brother of the noted pug
ilist; Sam Langford.

50—4 i.The many friends of LeMoine 
Rugples, son of our esteemed Town 
Clerk, Harry Ruggles, will regret to 

that he is ill in a Montreal 
LeMoine, who is studying

49-2i

learn 
hospital.
at McGill, is very popular among 
the young people of the town, 
join with the Monitor in wishing him 
a speedy recovery. Later: A wire 
yesterday morning stated that he is 
improving rapidly.

who
Mr. J. Howe Ray of Granville• met 

with a painful accident on Thursday 
last. ’ While assisting sawing wood 
at Mr. Robt. Eagleeon's with a 

■ , gasoline engine saw, his right hand 
was thrown against the saw while as
sisting m placing a large stick in 
place, cutting pff the end of the 
thumb and sawing into the palm of 
his hand an inch below the web of the 
fingers. At first it was thought it 
would be necessary to remove the 
fore finger as both bone and tendons 
and blood vessels were cut but re
pairs were made by stitches and it is 
hoped the finger may be saved. Dr. 
Armstrong ■ dressed the wound. These 
wood-pile gasoline outfits have x be- 

that great care

❖
Rothsay Lodge Elects Officers
At the regular communication of 

Rothsay Lodge, A.F. & A.M. held in 
Masonic Hall, Bridgetown, on Thurs
day last, the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year:—W. M., 
J. W. Salter; S. W., F. R. Beckwith; 
J. W., Fred E. Bath; Treas., W.A. 
Warren; Secty., H. B. Hicks; 8. D., 

J. D., C. B. Long- 
Woodrow; J. S.,

H. D. Starratt; 
mire; S. S., A. L.
W. A. Kinney; Tyler, Wm. Manthorne 
Chaejaln, B. J. Porter; marshall, 
FredR. Fay.

come so common 
should be exercised in their use,

frequently Te
as

s.ccidents are very, 
ported.

Emulsion of 
Ccd Liver Oil

is a fine preparation 
for this time of year

Park, Davis & Co.
put up a special quality 
tor us from NORWAŸ 

OIL.

Same size bottle as the 
regular one dollar pack

age, we spll it for

75 CENTS

Royal Pharmacy
W. A. Warren, Phm. B.

\&XGdlSL StoreThe

i
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HELLO!
We have it ! What ? The Best 

Bread and Buns in town. Our 
Satisfied Customers prrve this 
statement.

Our stock of Light Groceries 
is ever fresh, which' insures 
satisfaction. .

Lunches served at all Hours.
Fresh Milk and Cream on hand 

all the time.

Ken’s Restaurant.

On and after

Wednesday Mch. 19
MISSES

Dearness & Phelan
will show the 
latest styles in

SPRING HATS AND 
TRIMMINGS
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Germany’s Reason for Spending 
25.000,000 on Army

The
^Page 5

1 Railway <*$.$. tints 1
Reform of the House of Lords Qjjf

THE HOME AccommodationsLondon, March 13.—An important 
statement was made }ast night by 
Postmaster General Samuel in the"Times’' 1London, March 5.—The Foiir-

ma-
C ? are adequate at all times, 

teen instructors, seventy-five
classrooms for

,Commons' in regard to the govern- 'PublicBerlin correspondent says: 
opinion in Germany is occupied al
most exclusively with speculations a- 
bout the extraordinary levy on pro
perty by which it is proposed to 
cover the initial cost of the new in-

It is,

old kitchen containing much of inter
est to the antiquary and a kitchen at 
St. Mary’s Hall, Conventry, is re
markable for the famous 
post’’ to which, it appmrs, refrac
tory scullions were temporarily at
tached by way of punishment.

There is a medieval kitchen at West- 
althouth little re

aside

ment plan for the reform- of the 
House of Lords, 
earlier in the evening speaking on the 

would take

THE BIG LITTLE THINGS. chines, separate 
each subject. No need to wait orPremier Asquith,

How very, very large are the little your course atwrite, but begin 
your convenience at the

"knaves’DOMINION ATLANTIC thethings of life!
We were talking the other day a- 

bout"a woman who had carried her
self wonderfully through a terribje or
deal of threatened disgrace imminent 
to the one she loved most dearly,

subject said he 
I earliest available opportunity of pro-rOr; Maritime. 

Business College 
Halifax, N. S.
Kaulbach, C. A,

PRINCIPAL

posing a plan which would make the 
Lords a truly impartial and judicial

creases in the German army.. 
howevei1, practically impossible to 
form an opinion about the public re-

,RAIL WAY
—AND-

L
authority.

It was left to Mr. Samuel to indi
cate briefly the lines on which the re- j 

| form will be carried out.
! second chamber, he said, would con-

minster. Abbey,
and then had utterly failed In ^ for- mai^ bjr which to identify it 
bearance and graciousness towards a j from rubble flooring, the buttery 
thoughtless but repentant friend, and , ba£Cb> and aa adjoining cellar. Hamp- 
some -one said: ! ton Court Palace shows its great

■•She is one of those people who kitcben with daulted roof and sets of 
splendid when there is any big 

to be met, but fails in

ception of these extraordinary pro- 
To draw the line betweenSteamship Linear

—TO-
tMgby

posais.
genuine expressions of opinion and 
inspired utterances is difficult.

The new ;

John via Joker’s Corner tain no vestige of the hereditary
circumstance

is that"My general impression 
while the government proposals are In j 
themselves unpopular and regarded

in financial

—AND—
via Yarmouth, principle. Under no 

would its absolute veto be restored.Boston antlers on its walls.
Englishmen of other days fully 

ognized the advantages of a large 
There is extant an order,

are
rec- The House of Lords would be abol

ished during the lifetime of the pres- 
This is as far as

» * occasion 
the little relations of life.”

Let some big trial, some great test 
demand their energies, and they im
mediately rise to the height of the 

But wt*n the great moment is

€<Liad of Evangeline ? Route. with much suspicion 
quarters, and in cautious political 
circles, the government has not much 
reason to fear effective parliamentary ;

THE PROPER BREAKFAST. n
ent parliament.

Lord Rossinore, author of “Things I Mr gamuei went, but previous dec- i 
Can Tell," used sometimes to “ make a iarations of the Government show 
night of it" with Jimmy l>avis and on that the proposal is likely to be an 

occasion slept at his home after a elected second chamber of about one 
somewhat late carousal. Ringing his hundred and fifty senators or "Lords 
bell in the morning, it was answered by of Parliament.
William, the butler, and the following

YOU WILL GET

Good Printing
kitchen.
dated.April 19, 1206, wherein Hugh 
de Vevill is commanded to have the 

kitchen at Clarendon roofed

November 9th, 1912 
of thU railway le aa

and after
service opposition.

"The government is now—and none 
too soon—devoting itself to the diffi
cult and delicate task of explaining 
to the German public that its de

need.
past, and it’e just a case of enduring 
and forgiving the little pin pricks 
of everyday life, they fail ipnomin-

king’s
with shingles to be erected, one at 
Marlborough and the other at Lud- 
gershall, In which "to dress" the 
royal dinners. In this order it is 
stated that "it is particularly direct
ed that each kitchen shall be provid- 

fnrnace sufficiently large

one12:04 p.m. 
2.00 p.m.
7.50 a.m.
6.50 p.m.

tor Yarmouth 
for Halifax 

Aeaom. tor Halifax 
i. for Yarmouth

-AND
QUESTIONS OF REFORM,ously;

They are big enough for the hig 
things but not for. the little things.

And yet after all who can blame 
them? For who does not know how 
very, very large are the little things 
of life?

How the little annoyances sting 
us! How the little disappointments 

like life tragediee! How tbfc

mande are necessary.
"The 'Cologne Gazette’ published 

last night a long telegram of a de
cidedly semi-official character from 
Berlin. The gist of its argument Is 
that the downfall of Turkey and the 
rise of the Balkan States have creat
ed not so much a new eituatioe aa a 
new prospect, and that the German 
people are called upon 
There has been a shifting of the bal- 

of strength in favor of the whole

Prompt ServiceThe question of the reform of thecolloquy ensued :
“ Good morning, William," I said Lords arose in the course of the de-

briskly. bate on the official opposition amend-
“ Good morning, my lord." ment to the address moved by the
“ Quite early, isn’t it Î" Right Hon. Walter Long, M. P. It is
f Well, not so early, my lord." I concerned with the operations of the
“ H'm ' I thought it was. Anyhow, ! Parliament Act. and submitted that

t«. a hM.kfaat “It would be improper to proceedm g=t «■ b... ^. br^ket mroiutei oi M grMt lm.
I suppose nobody » down y®tr . portance a. the government of Jre- 

“Oh, yes, my lord. Your hrothtr- ^ ^ ^ ^ Welgh dieeetabUgh-
Lord Mandeville haw breakfasted blll wbUe the legislation of the

parliament U still incomplete and 
without reference te the electors. Mr. 
Long said the government had shat
tered the legislation by the fallu re of 

to fulfill their debt

«midland Division
£0 or the Midland DlvlMon

___ Windsor dally, (except Sunday)
* Truro at T.M a.m. B.S5 p.m. and 
rM 4 n and from Truro at 6.50 a. 

> m and 11.45 noon connecting at 
with trails of the Intarcol- 

Haiiway, and at Windsor with 
waa traie* to and from Hallfni

ed with a 
to roast two or three» oxen.

—,—■------fr---------------- *
HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

AT—

Moderate Rates/ with vaseline, 
When

Rub your eyeglasses 
then with a silk handkerchief.

the cold they will to face it.you go out into 
not become covered with steam.

made by bating a

loom
little temptations to temper and in
justice and unreaaonablen 
come us! How childishly we give in

*
-FROMover- Lemon syrup

for twenty minutes and then Your Home 
Office

ancs
Slav element a ad although fear of 
conlict is remote, Germany h*e to 
deal with poeeibllltiee quite different 
from tbfcee which existed before the

andlemon
squeezing out the juice in half a cup 
of sugar, is very good for hoarseness.

very well

to the little 
"The little ills of life,” says Thack- 

of those wonderful asides

smje time ago."
“ Bother them ! I thought I’d be first 

What did they hare, William f 
“ Smoked ’addock, my lord. ’
“ Did they V he cried, 

drunkard’s breakfast !
Clink I had better have, William Î"

He eyed me coldly, but not unkindly, Chamber government, for the house 
"an! then said with marked meaning. ! of Lords is at present paralysed so 

‘ .Smoked ’addock. iny lord.”

T< \
eray in one 
t>.rt are halt the charm of his boohs, 

hardest to bear, as we all 
What would the

Steel knives can be 
cleaned by a paste made of emery 
powder and oil.

Fruit jam can be easily opened if 
you will take hold of the top with a
piece of sandpaper.

excellent to shred ltft-

40HM and DIQBY war.”
"are the “What aGERMANS ARK STUNNED.

is hardly going 
Germany ie

the Government 
What do you «f honor and reform the Lords. The 

oosntry has been left under the single
SI “YARMOUTH”

gt Jobe, daily except Sunday

very well know, 
possession qf one hundred thousand*a 

fame and the applause of
rt UBerlin. March 5.—

too far. to eey t
by the project to spend

___ , year, or
out 7.uga. m.; returning, leave* lilgbv our COUntrymen, or the loveliest and 

p. making connection, at j
with express traîne east and and happen»« or good fortune, avail 

'and at St. John with Canadian 
trains for Western pointe.

ed Call or drop a card for 
samples and quotations.

stunn
$250,000,000 at one blow on the in- 

Consternatlon

Sc.saors are 
tuce; they are much more convenient 
chan using a knife.

beloved woman—of any glorybeet far as effective action goes.
PREM. ASQUITH’S OPINION.

crease of the army, 
no lees profound is caused by the 
proposal to rarse money by levying ^ story is made of a speech reiently : Mr. Asquith replying asked: 
on private fortunes a non-recurring IrUh barrl8ter j„ * court ot j "Who shattered the constitution" "
tax, which, it is expected, will ap- He was for the plainUff, whose j "Our old constitution arrangement
proximate $25.50 on every $500. ", , , , , , , „„nri l iiLU was shattered," he said.This levy is everywhere described as Ç-ow had been knocked d » n^ and UUed ^ four yeara ago the House of
a -war tax.’’ Last night’s "Lokal by a tram, and this was the contention^ ^ ^ budget. Every„
Anzei^r declares that the idea of it I “If the tram had la^en run as it ^ hag since happened in the
originated with the Kaiser. His should have been ran, or if the bel, had ; rearrangemeilt of our constitutional 
Majesty, it is stated, discussed the been rung as it should have U-en rang, j system i8 tbe direct, legitimate and
scheme with his brother German nov- or if ,116 whistle had been blown as it , inevitnbie consequence of that arbit-
ereigns, and received" Tt*tr joyful as- should have been blew, both of which rary Bnd revolutionary proceeding.” 
sent, both to this proposal and to tb(iy neither, the cow would not , After declaring the parliament act
the suggestion that the ruling princes b tve been injured when sue was killed." oS an "imperfect and incomplete
of the Empire should on this occas- j --------------«------------- tsing." Mr. Asquith added, "I shall
ion forego their right of exemption “ \L what doés d-d stand for V welcome with unaffected sincerity the

“ Doctor of divinity, my dear. Don’t day, and I -haU 1J

they teach you the common abbreviations ^ruct^The Second chamber into a 
in school 1” truiy impartial and judically minded

“Oh, yes -, but that doesnt seem to ^ authority ..
stringency on the German money sound right here.

The banks are curtailing “ Read it out loud, my dear. ^ , .
credits in a most rigid manner. Cash My Dear Oeading) : W-tness “I Childr,,

to the hMtrd the defendant say, ’ I'll make you contract the “^7hooping coUgh,
tieet customers, and on first-class se- 8Uffvr for this. Ill be doctor of divinity dlphtberia< scarlet fever and con-
curity, except with the utmost re- i; , don-t-.” sumption are diseasesuLat. a.re often

Merrhante »
The teacher in natural history 1 ad gay beware of colds. F°r the qmck

received more or less satUfactory replies curc of mWs _ ^^berlain.s Cough
to her questions, and finally asked : Remedy. It. oin always be depended

“ What boy can tell me where the n -anl is pleasant and safe to 
home of the swallow is T take. For sale by all dealers.

Long sileuc \ then a hand waved.
“ Well, Bobbie, where is it V 
“ The home <>f the swallow,” declared 

“is in the siuiu-

who 
them only

silkcotton instead erfto a gentleman, for instance, 
allowed to enjoy

IAlways use
mending gloves; the cotton will The Monitor Publish- 

ing Co., Ltd.
BRIDGETOWN

when 
not pull tbe kid.

In starching colored muslins do not 
allow the starch to be too hot; it

was
with the condition of wearing a shoe 
with a couple of nails or sharp peb
bles inside of it? All fame and hap- 

would disappear and plunge 
All life woifld

ServiceBoston “when some
4Steamers of the Boston & and \ur- 

autli 8. S. Co. 
ewHitU for Boston after arrival Ex- j 

x »re«w« train from Halifax and Truro 
Wednesday and Saturday after

will destroy the color.piness
i down in that shoe, 
revolve around t"Eose little nails.

lover in the testacy of the

sail from Yar mirror glasses can be restates on 
moved w.th a flannel cloth dampened i
with spirits of camphor.

A little flour sifted into the fat be
fore trying mush, will prevent the fat 
from spluttering and flying.

When beating butter and eugar to 
perforated spoon will be

When a
wonderful passibn says 
loved, "I would be willing to die for 
you," she fhinks he has expressed 
the acme of 'devotion, and only 
realizes that thene is something big
ger than being able to make one big 

__  m nn. » td sacrifice when she 4nds that he is notFCRNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD wming to live for her, to other
words, that he is not big enough for 
the little things.

"Help me this day to be big 
enough for the little things.*’

How is that for a morning prayer?

9( to his be-

P. GIFKINS.
1General Manager.

EXPERT
WATCH REPAIRING

Kemivtlle. a cream a 
found more convenient than a fork.

A piece of wire screen cut to fit 
and put in the bottom of the oven 
will prevent it from burning things

From my books I learn that out of 
1000 watches repaired in my estab
lishment last year there were less tnau 
5 per cent, ef these returned for ad
justment. ’1 his is a fabt worth remem
bering when vour watch needs atten- 
tion. My j'Welry and clock repairs 
gi-ve excellent satisfaction.

from taxation. 
The inteatloi toGovernment’s 

make the propertied classes bear the 
chief cost ef strengthening the army 
coincides with almost unprecedented

on the bottom.

STEAMSHIP LINERS CLAM SOUP (French style) ■

Mince two dozen hard-shell clame 
very fig?. Fry one-half minced onion 
te an ounce of butter, add to l- a 
pint of hot water, pinch of mace, 
four cloves, ons allspice end six 
whole peppercorns. Boil fifteen min
utie and strain into a saucepan, add 
the chopped clams, simmer slowly 
two tours, strain and rub pulp 
throu°h a seive into the liquid. Re-

❖03KDON, HALIFAX A ST. JOHN, 
N. B.. SERVICE. OLD TIME KITCHEN. ROSS A. BISHOP

Lockett Block.
advances are not made even

I The kitchen of olden times seem to 
From Halifax baVe been Gf extraordinary size, judg

ing from the investigations recently 
” made by an English historical so- 

March 18 ciety at Hurstmonceux, for example
kitchen twenty-right felt turn it to the saucepan "(previously

wet w.th cold water, wh.ch prevents 
{.ticking) and whisk it :n the soup. 
Dissolve a teaspoonful of flour in cold 
.milk,
seasoning, heat It gently to 
boiling point, pour it into a tureen 
previously heated with hottwater and 

with or without pieces of fried

, )
London.

luctance.
teg difficulty in renewing loans for 
three months, and renewals, if grant
ed at all, co-.t between seven and

Steamer.
XFabrnary 26 —Kanawha

15 —Shenandoah 
26 —Rappahacnoc’c April 17

April 3 there was a 
high, with three huge fireplaces, and 
a bake-house with an oven fourtenrtf. arch

eight per cent.
Tbe Government's determination to 

embirk on a new armaments competi
tion evokes nothing but groans from

add it to the soup, taste for 
near the

feet in diameter.
(There is an bid Welsji kitchen near 
Llandudno, dating frote the fifteenth 

March 15 century, whieh has many primitive 
culinary contrivances, now obsolete 
or superceded by modern devices. A- 

these curios old devices may be

From Halifax<Fnxn Liverpool.
SABBATH GONE; THEN 

WHAT?
the journals representing the financial 
and commercial elements. 
"Frankfurt her Zeitang” says:

"When we hear these gigantic fig
ures we must take eur heads in our 
hands and ask if in all conscience, 
they can roiUy be a result of serious 
consideration. One is rather forced 
to the conclusion that they are a 
product of a veritable state of arma- ; 
ments drunkenness, and that the gov
ernment has been stampeded by pro
gressive suggestion into underwriting 
heedlessly all the demands of the 
military men without giving a second 
thought to either ways or means.’’

The "Vossische Zeitung" says:
'The resort to a tax on fortunes is 
equivalent to a declaration of the 
bankruptcy of our whole financial ad- 

The Government, be
ing at a loss to know where to find 
money has recourse to the last des-

only in-

THESteamer. y The
ioVî-rv serve

bread.
ary 27 —Durango 

8 —Tabasco 
26 —Almerlana

Bobbie, seriously, 
mick.”—Youth’s Companion.March March 25 

April 8
♦> the Sabbath, pnd yNm 

most humane and most
Take awayGETTING OBEDIENCE. ->ZU-ir-ch mong

mentioned a meat-jack with a fly 
wheel, a steel toasting stand, and a

destroy the 
democratic institution which in ev ery 
respect was made for man, but more

of labour

If the whole tone of the home life 
from the first is one of gentle Arm

and tbe children in the home

HIS CHOICE.
STCR^SS, WITHY & CO., LTD. 

Agents, Halifax, N. S. FOXES! FOXES! i
fan bellows.

At Battle Abbey there is a
Me.Masters was “ all business." He particularly for the man 

was walking with a beautiful girl in a and toil, of poverty and sorrow |j
wild New England wood. i away tbe Sabbath and you j am now prepared tO

“ What is your favorite flower, Mr. destroy a mighty «onserva ive fo^ furnish FoXCS, COOIIS, 

Me Masters T the girl asked softly. j and dry up “ f°™urch the state, Minks and Other flir-bear-.
Mc.Ma.ter. thought a moment, then „„ ' ing animals at short notice,

cleared his throat and answered. . . onrl have on hand for im-
“ 1 l,elil>vc 1 like the whole wheat| 6UtSI "away the Sabbath, and you mediate delivery four pairs

k®*1, ______ shake the moral foundations of our ^ and one pair of fine '
grey foxes ancTfour pairs of 

II Coons, also one odd female 
I fox. All these animals 
were born in captivity.

Particulars and prices o* 
application.

ne;B,
are treated as reasonable beings— 
not made to feel that they are bad 

mply because they love play—and 
if all the members of the family treat 
each other with courtesy, the mother 
making her requests known not in a 
loud, commanding tone of voice, not 
yet in a coaxing tone, there will be , 
little trouble about prompt and 
ready obedience.

■ ■ O —
IT COULDN’T BE DONE.

curious

s
For Hair Health

If Rexall “93” Hair Tonic does 
not Improve the health of your 
scalp and hair, we will pay for 
what you use during the trial.

We could not no strongly endorse 
Rexall “93" Hair Tonic and continue 
to sell it to the same people if it did 
not do all we claim. Should it not 
prove entirely satisfactory our 
tomers would lose faith in us, we 
would lose their patronage, and our 
business would suffer.

If your hair is falling out or you 
suffer any scalp trouble, we believe 
Rexall ‘93’’ Hair Tonic will do more 
to eradicate tbe dandruff, give health 
to the scalp, stimulate new hair 
gfawth and prevent premature bald
ness than any other human agency.

We want you to make us prove 
this. We ask you to risk no money 
whatever. Buy a bottle of Rexall 
•’93’’ Hair Tonic, use it according to 
directions for thirty days; then if 
you are not entirely satisfied, come 
and tell us and we will promptly hand 
back the mAicy you paid us for it.

We won’t ask you to sign any
thing, nor even to bring the bottle 
back. We won’t obligate you m 
any way. We will take your mere 
word. Could anything be more fair? 
Could we do anything more to prove 
our belief in Rexall ”93’’ Hair Tonic, 
and our honesty of purpose 
mending it to you?

Rexall “ 93 " Hair Tonic is as pleas
ant to use as spring water and has 
but a faint^pleasing odor. It comes 
in two sizes of bottles, 50c and $1.00. 
You can buy Rexall “93" Hair Tonie 

in «his community only at our store:

B. & S. W. RAILWAY
43t.

ITime Table in effect, Accom. 
October 7th, 1912- Mon. & Kri j

A cjnm.
'M». 8t Fri. ministration.

?

»Stations
!,v. Middleton A ».

* Olar- nee 
Bridgetown

•Granville Centre 
Granville Feiry

• knrsdale 
Ak. Port Wade L.V .

ttmmt down
11 30 
M.01 
LL20
4ÎS0

"«13.-45

Read up national power and prosperity.
■ cus-16.25 

15.54 
15.36 
15 07 
14.50 
14.34 
14 IV

Somebody said that it couMh t he 
done,

But he. with a chuckle, replied 
That "maybe it could’nt but he 

would be one
Who wouldn’t say so till he’d tried, 

So he buckled right in with the trace 
of a grin

On his face, 
it, -

MAINTAINING A MICROBE.perate extreme, hitherto 
voked in the emergency of war. For
its counterpart we must hark back to t s,.bo„l teacher was cashing
the middle ages, when empires were A country school teacner «
without financial system.” her monthly cheque at the bank. lne |

Tbe "Boersen Courier,” the ftt.an tener apologized for the filthy condition
Burt 1 "I Ih" bills, -lying. “ I hope ,01* 

only in times of tbe gravest need, afraid of microbes, 
when it is urgent to act quickly he- « x^ot a bit of it,” replied the teacher.
cause the enemy is at the 8»te and u microbe could live on my
the necessity for national sacrifice m am-sure 
imperative. In times of peace, nmid 
which we are, after all, still living, 

should avoid invoking extremes 
which can easily awaken the impres
sion that they are the last sheet 
anchor of a financially impaverisded 
country.”

TERRIBLY INFLAMEDnot
? If he worried, he hid Geo., L. PEARSON.

Paradise,N. S , Feb. 3rd.
Trains stop on signal.

at MIDDLETON

POINTS ON H. 4 S.W.RY

♦■Flag Stations.

■ZOMNmOTION 
miTH ALL

D. A NT.

BIN PILLS Brought Relief•Oh you’ll neverSomebody scoffed, 
do that;

At least no one
But he took off his coat and he took 

off h's hat,
And tbe first thing we knew he d 

begun it.
With the lift of his chin, and a bit oi 

a grin,

He started to sing as ke tackled the 
thing

salary." Larder Lake, Ont., March 26th.
"I had been suffering for some time

Teachf*, “*A rich man dii— and leaves ... :
$1,000,000. fine-fifth is to go to his yery scantyj sometimes as many as
wife one-sixth to his son, one seventh thirty times a day. Each time the pam ^
wue, one six.11 iu m , was somelbmg awful, and no restât
to his daughter, one-eighth to his brother u|gb^_ T
and the rest to foreign missions. What j heard of your GIN PILLS and , j

decided to give them a trial at once, 
does each get , . . i 1 sent my chum 60 miles to get them

*• A lawyer," said the littlest boy in and j am pleased to inform you that in
i less than six hours, I felt relief, 
j In two days, the pain had left me 
i entirely. I took about half a box and 
j today I feel as well as ever and my ; 
i kidneys are acting quite natural again.” |

, SID CASTLEMAN.
“ Pa,” said little Tommy Binks or.e qin PILLS soothe the irritated 

day “ what’s a weapon Î” bladder — heal the sick, weak, painful
“ A weapon, m, non " Bink, answered

“ is something to fight with. » a boXi 6 for $2.50. Sample free
“Then pa,” said little Tommy, “ 'a |fyou write National Dnigand Chemical 

______ ’ I Co . of Canada, Limited, Toronto. 139Indian Root Pill» ma your weapon?

ever has done it” <•
wasone .P. MOONEY a

Oweral Freight and Passenger Agent.

45 Years Old and the Last 
Year the Best of the 45.

60 YEARS* 
r EXPERIENCE

doubtinn or quiddit.
Kidneys Wrong?-in recoin-

-1’V-jS ----------
ta-fce eatae'"enterprise, earnestness, a- 

lb*L.tr and devotion to students inter- 
whioh have given this college 

Mb present standing, will be contm- 
every effort made t<£ be 

rrfhy Of the generous patronage en-

Thursday,

If they are you are in danger. W hen 
through weakness or disease the 
kidneys fail to filter tbe impurities 
from the blood, trouble comes at once. 
Backache, Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Gravel, Diabetes, Gall Stones and the 
deadly Bright’s Disease are some of 
the results of neglected kidneys. Dr. 
Morse's Indian Root Pills contain 
a most effective diuretic which 
strengthens' and stimulates the 
kidneys so that they do their work 
thoroughly and well. Try t

Dr. Moree’a >

thousands to tell you itThere are
cannot be don;.

thousands to prophesy
1 riM-SE. llinis»-

Designs 
Copyrights Ac.

Scientific American. -
A weekly. law.t rtr-

a®&-

the class promptlyThere ara 
failure,

There are
vou cne by one,

The dangers that wait to aesail

«a
thousands to point out to

HIS WEAPON.

pha„rmaSÎ;^
The yaNtoSX, store

Jttti PîS W5

lich it i» recommended.
•s QreeUxt

1
Bu/ just buckle in with a bit of a

Th^take off your coat and go to

Just*" start in to sing as you tackle

That "cannot be done, and you 11 
4o it.

will beginKext Term

Semfl lor Catalogue.
'NewM

r 8L, Waahlnetoo. D. 0. .
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Buy “ Black Prince " Hose | 

for your boys; best valve 

and wear best.
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ANGRY IRISHMEN Butter WrappersFor Dyspepsia
If you suffer Stomach Trouble, 

and you try our remedy. It won’t 
cost you a cent if It fails.

matter that has come under his con- liPnot think your relations with the 
United States ever stood upon a bet- 

I ter footing than they do bow.
"It was my privilege the day be

fore yesterüay to go and call upon 
the President of the United States 
and the new Secretary of State and 
I told them what the sentiments of 
the Governor-General and the Gov
ernment of Canada were, reiterating 
on t behalf of the Governor-General

PRACTICALLY 
GIVEN UP TO DIE

RESENT CARICATURE.
sidération.

"Aid I am sure that, as he has spo
ken to us of the cordial feeling and 
food will that pervade the people of 
the United Statej so far as their re
lations with Canada are concerned, 
when he returns to Washington he

as, indeed,

Real EstateRed Bank, N. J., March 18.—A five 
and ten cent store wos nearly wrecked 
yesterday by an angry mob that ob
jected to St. Patrick’s Day postcards 
and souvenirs displayed in the win
dows. Irish residents, who led the 
crowd, declared that the display held 
up to ridicule things which they con
sidered sacred; When the St. Pat
rick’s Day goods were placed on sale 
last week the proprietors were asked 
to remove them. They refused, and 
yesterday the Catholic parish priest 
visited the store and renewed the re
quest. Two hundred or more persons 
gathered outside the store and when 
the priest reported that hie mission 
had f tiled the mob rushed in, tore 
the offending cards and images from 
the windows and counters and tramp
led them under foot. Counters were 
upset and other goods destroyed.

The owners of the store declare 
they will prosecute the raiders.

Best German Parchment

An increasing number of 
customers among our far
mer constituency are giv
ing us their orders for 
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur- 
chaser recognizes your 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

Send us a Trial Order

■*-aTo prove to you that indigestion 
and dyspepsia can ‘be thoroughly re
lieved and that Recall Dyspepsia 
Tablets will do it, we will furnish 
the medicine absolutely free if it 
fails to give you satisfaction.

The remarkable success of Rexall 
Dyspepsia Tablets is due to the high • 
degree of scientific skill used in de
vising their formula as well as to the 
care exercised in their manufacture, 
whereby the well-known properties 
of Bismuth-Subnitrate .and Pepsin 
have been properly combined with 
Carminatives and other agents.

Bismuth-Subnitrate and Pepsin 
are constantly employed and recog
nised by the entire medical profes
sion as invaluable in the treatment 
of indigestion and dyspepsia. Their 
proper combination makes a remedy 
invaluable for stomach relief.

We are so certain that there is 
nothing so good for stomach ills as 
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets that we urge 
you to try them at our risk. Three 
aises, 25 cents, 60 cents, and $1.00. 
You can buy Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets 

in this community only àt our store: 
ROYAL PHARMACY.

For Sale or To Letmay take back from ui 
from all the people of Canada—the 
assurance that there 16 no deulre more 
earnest then that those good rela
tion^, happy and cordial as they are 
at the present' moment, may be at all 

I times continued and strengthened in

'
\"Fruit-a-tlves” Cured 

Kidneys and Bladder My residential property on Gran
ville street, including house, stable 
and half acre of land in garder». At 
number of fruit tre^s and 
fruits. Possession given on ez a berna 
J uly 1st,

Apply to E. L. Fisher. Bridgetown*.
A. 8. BURNS, MYX. 

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.I.

and the administration of that day, 
and they, both of them, expressed in 

terms the desire of theWilliamstown, Ont., July 27th. 1910 very warm
people of the United States to live 
On terms of cordial and 
friendship with the people of Canada. |
The United States have watched—I APPEALS TO NATIONAL HONOR.

"I have much pleasure in testifying 
.. to the almost marvellous benefit I have *■ 

derived from tak.ng "Pruit-a-tives". I 
was a lifelong sufferer from Chronic 
Constipation, and the only medicine I
ever secured to do me any real good was think without jealousy—the extraor- 
"Fruit-a-tives". This Medicine cured d progre3B and growth of Cana- Washington. March 18,-Declaring
me when everything else failed. Also. J , 6 . th. Unltea states ought to be thelast spring. I had a severe attack of da during the last forty years, the unnea o *
Bladder Trouble coupled with Kidney They can afford not to be jealous be- most scrupulous of all natrons in the
Trouble, and " Proit-a-tivee ” cured cause they have enough territory of keeping of its treaty obligations,
these complaints for me, when the ... , .. w *0 its own hurt" the trusteesphysicians attending me had practically ^eir own and their people-let tfs , even to its own nu t»e
given me up. V I say thatTthey are people who have of the Carnegie Endowment for In

I am now over eighty years of age and ! the power and genuinely recognising ternational Peace have issued an ap
I can^strotfgly recommend "Frnit-a- ! and admiring etrenuoua qualities in peal to the American people to bring

“d I «‘her nation, a. «11 ». on .bout a. a.£ <*
JAMES DINGWALL. selves, just as I am sure that there is the rep a coastwise

"Fruit-a-tlves” is the only medicine no feeling except of friendship and which exempts American coastwise 

in the world made of fruit juices—and good will on your side towards the 
is the greatest kidney, bladder and liver people of the United States.” 
medicine ever put on the market. "Both in Australia ana New Zea-

. 50c a box, 6 for $2.50 trial size, 25c.
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

hearty , the future."
❖

Printed Butter Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size 2.50 
iooo

500 sheets, lb I size 2.00
1000

HOhfE FOR SALE.
Fine property at Granville Centre, 

3 acres Of land, house and stable ira 
excellent repair, also nine and one- 
third acres of diked marsh on Lowet-

3.25U2 “«

Neva BeetleBridgetown
Belle Isl(>. Apply to<► 2.50«I “aThere is » Rexall Store In nearly every town 

and oily in the United Staiee, Canada and 
Great Britain. There is a different Rexall 
Remedy for nearly every ordinary human ill — 
each especially derigned for the particular ill 
for which it ii recommended.
The Resell Stores are America’s Greatest 

Drug Stores

J. V. EATON.
28, S3 mos.

Marien Bridge, C. B., May 30, ‘02.
I have handled MINARD'S LINI

MENT during the past year. It is 
always the first liniment asked for 
here, and unquestionably the best 
seller of all.the different kinds of -lin
iment I handle.

Unprinted Parchment
250. sheets, 2 lb. size

vessels from payment of 
Canal tolls.

Panama

.50 HOUSE FOR SALE.
The desirable cottage, the property 

late Mrs. John Munro,

! 1.00<- t.2 “
«6oo

land there has been of late years a 
marked, palpable growth of the

1.50<•2 “
<<MATERIALS FOIL SPRING WEAR. The Talking “Movie” of toe1000

very
sentiment of imperial unity. I 
not find anywhere in Australia, 
in any political party in Australia, 

difference of opinion as to the

Rectory @t., is offered for sale, 
bargain to a quick purchaser. A bee* 
a half an acre of orchard In , gooti 
bearing. Barn on premises. Building» 
in good repair. Apply to

> J. W. SALTER,
Bridgetownj^July 30th, t.f.

J*NEIL FERGUSON.did
A comparative novelty that will again 

figure in spring styles is eponge, that 
being the French for sponge clo’h. This ,
fabric is a development of ratine, or ^ of wvjirisome toil and study. |
agaric as it is sometimes called, show,ng ^ ^ ( hZ wag {hc difficulty of

be used for suits and tailored dresses. a"d ^ Phouo«raPhlc dlsk . Then, too, .q trangit to Egypt. The gold Wis 
Woollen materials in the ribbed tke P^on<l8raI1*1 must register its sound repiaced by lead of equal weight, and 

, , at a sufficient distance for truth of the Bea]B were so cleverly imitated
weaves such as 11e e< on tor s, reps, effect R„d this while the phonograph is tbat the theft was not discovered un

outside the field of the picture-machine. | til the arrival af the boxes at Alex- 
And these sounds must be so amplified, andria. 5

sheets, I lb. size .50 
I “
I “ “ 1.25

At last the camera and the phono
graph have perfected their partnership. 
Rut the result hàs been attained only

no 7MR. BOYCE BRINGS MESSAGE OF 
GOOD WILL FROM PRESI- . 

DENT WILSON.

■* 1.00<<«
, Lloyd’s underwriters nave offered a 
reward of $2,500 in Germany for in
formation that will lead to the con
viction of the persons

«any
fact that it was the privilege, to the 
interests both of Australia and of 
New Zealand, to stand in with all the 
rest of the British Empire and to 
link their fortunes indissolubly with 

Sat* i those of Canada, South Africa and 
| Gr^at Britain herself. There spirit 

democratic spirit. I suppose

Ottawa, Ont., March 10.—The Right 
Hon. Mr. James Bryce, British am- The Monitor Publishing Company, 

Limited.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

who stole
x

basoador at Washington, was the 
guest of a Canadian Club at a ban
quet in the Chateau Laurier on 
urday. He was welcomed by the 
chairman as one of the Empire’s fore
most men and described

» HOME FOR SALE.
Fine country residence, just on 

limits of the town, suitable for i 
mer house or all-year-round reside*#* 
House modern, commodious and 
veulent, with good stable, 
yielding over three hundred barrels v9 
apples, besides other fruit, 
iation, beautiful view of river 
valley- For Information apply to 

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

etc., are being used for suits by the best 
dressmakers, 
rib running lengthwise, while in the 
reps the cords run crosswise of the 

Most of the Bedford cords are

: is a
by the there is no other country in which 

Prime Minister as one who has . the democratic spirit has gone fur- 
elimbed the height of almost every i th£r „han it baa ,n Australia, and 
phase of human intellectual achieve- j everything is done that can be done 
ment, as a student, idealist, man of f the well-being of the masses of
letters, parliamentarian, constitu- tfae people in a solid color, but some novelties show
tionalist, minister of the Crown and „T rit of imperial unlty which » suture of different colored sük

prevails in Australia and New Zea-| threads m the weave. Worsted poplin- 
land has taken shape there, as It has closely related tothe.repsjwill be wore 
here, in the deerre to make arrange- and the sheer silk wool eoliennes. which 

for common defence with the

Our New Stock ofJ.Bedford cords have the
GROCERIES Ord*»ewithout' loss of clearness, as to be dis

tinctly heard bylarge audiences. These 
obstacles have one after another been 
overcome with so near an approach to 

to afford most gratifying

FlaaetVMarket Quotations Is the best ever brought 
into Bridgetown. And as 

the quality is par excell

ence, so is. the price. Pur
chasers can thus save 

money:

I.The quotations below are this weeks 
’ results, with promise of further improve- • ruling prices which are furnished us by 

ment in the next twelve months. Of one of Bridgetown s representative

success as
Aplomat.

Imperial on
Mr. Bryce’s address, but in the course 
of his remarks he made an interesting 
reference to the work of the British

ity was the keynote of
—« .

-course, it is in the field of entertainment merchants.
that this invention, the “ kinetophono, ’
will be most popular. Audiences by
the thousand of comparatively poor folk Apples, per bbl
have welcomed moving pictures in plain Beans, per lb...
black and white. These are being Lutter, choice dairy, per lb
superceded by the much more beautiful Butter packed per lb.......
display» of kilemacolor. To motion and Meets, (table,1 per bus.......
tint are now added speech and music. Beef, fresh roast, per lb...
It is fairly astonishing, especially to a steak, per lu..............
juvenile audience, when an Orpington corned per 1>
J „. , . , - , Lirrots, (table) per bus....
rooster flies to his perch, flaps h;s wings Cranbcrrie. ^ qt...........
and crows right lustily. Still more Chickens ^ lb.............
marvellous is it to have a den of Afri- Cabbage, per dot..............
can lion* brought into view, rubbing I Celery, per dot..................
themselves, like the big cats they are, j Cider, (sweet) per gal....
against the bars of their cages, while | Eggs fresh, per dot.........
they growl impatiently for their Fowl, per lb. ..................

Some musical instruments , Ham and Bacon,|per lb....
; Lamb, per lb. ................ .
I Onions, per lb.............

, , . , , . , Potatoes, per bus...............
notes just as when plucked by a master s }>arsnips pk...............
hand. So with songs : a few of them Pork fresh per lb

repeated with a fidelity simply
startling. A baud of students sing a Turnips, per bbl
r jund of college ditties and sentimental

Minard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia I s ,ugs, with “ Annie Laurie the bett
1 ....... ..............H........ . rendered of them all. x

But the kinetophone will do much
than merely amuse its audiences,

are nothing moie than fine jmplins, will 
be cne of the favorites for dressy spring 
and early summer frocks, 
eoliennes make up remarkably pretty, 
and women will be interested in them

• iHOUSE FOR SALE.
A very desirable, centrally 

house, with large garden or 
lot, suitable for a single family 
two small families, 
money buys it. For particular» 
9*9 to

ments
United Kingdom, and there also they 
are considering wtiat they will i do for 
co-operation with the imperial navy 
They have not absolutely settled ttie 
form which that is to take, nor the 
amount of money which is to be giv
en. but the spirit Is there, and there 

difference between the parties 
bm to the a!m and subject which are

RETAILembassy at Washington and delivered 
a message of good will to Canada 
from President Wilson and Mr. W. J.

In the

These

:
SmaltEverything in Can-Fry an, Secretary of State.

of hie remarks Mr. Bryce said: 
"It has been my privilege to sign 

either eleven or twelve treaties—I am
certain

because of their small cost.
White is again to be very fashionable 

for suits of serge, eponge and Bedford 
cord. Some of the smartest new spring 
coats in three-quarter and seven-eighths 
lengths will be shown in rough, white 
wxilen materials, somewhat similar in 
weave to basket-cloth. In fact the long 
coat is to be a very prominent garment 
this spring, and in addition to the rough 
white cloths black and white fancy 
Checks and stripes ih loote Weaves will 
be seen everywhere. Ejiotigo also will 
b ■ largely used for this purpose. .

Cotton ratines in white and colors 
will be used for tailored suits and 
dresses, replacing linen in a measure, or 
they will be combined with liuen as 
trimmings.

course
ned Goods. The MONITOR PUBLISHING - 

COMPANY, Limited-
Bridgetown, June 18th, t.fL

.12 to .15 

.16 to .17is nonot at this moment quite 
which—with the United States Gov
ernment since I went to Washington, 
and of tbit number nine have been 
treatiee relating to the affairs of 
Canada. By those nine treaties 
have I hope, dealt with all the ques
tions that are likely to arise between 
the United States and Canada—quee-

.11 Fresh Chocolates 
and Candies, Fruit, etc.

•,1
in view.

Mr Borden in hie remarks observed:
“Mr Bryce has .spoken of the neces

sary conferences between himself and 
the administration for the time be
ing in Canada during hie term of of
fice at Washington, and I am sure 
that in whatever else Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and myself may disagree, we 
are united in exireseing this, that-the 
interests of Canada have been absol
utely aife in the hands of Mr. Biyce, 
and that it has always been with the

.60 ■.08
FAJIM FOR SALE.

At Albany, farm of 250 acne, 
acres under cultivation, part 
5# acres pasture, balance wood 
timber land, Including 26 aereo 
wood never cut. Good hoi 
rooms, barn, carriage hoi 
For terme and other informal 
apply to

.15 to. 17 
.60 (o 1.00 ■

ft:we
«.60 Before purchasing else

where call and inspect our 

lines of

i I,20
.20

! .10 to .12
.is to .:o
.12 to .16

tiens relation to boundary; questions 
relating to the disposal of and the use 
of boundary waters; questions relat
ing to the fisheries in the interna
tional waters where the two countries 
adjoin one another; questions relat
ing tcuthe interests which we have in 
other matters, which it would take 
sealing in the Behring Sea, and many 
too long to go into at this moment 
—and. I am happy to say that I do

dinner.
always come out better than others from 
a disk. A banjo yields its sharp, quick 1Overshoes . 

and Rubbers
QUALITY COUNTS.

.04

.55 The MONITOR PUBLISHERS C 
COMPANY, Limited..15 z

.10 to .14utmost ability and in his good judg- 
which are recognized all “ salt, per lb .16arement,

through the Empire, but in his devo
tion to his duty so far as Canada 
and the whole Empire are concerned,

.60 scece»ecec«ecec8C8»MC^^

I insurance Agents §

ACADIA FIRE: 
Insurance Co.

❖ wholesale

Pork, by carcass, per lb.... 
Beef,........................... .

.09 to.11 

.08 to .10 J.l. FOSTER >more
it will teach them a great deal, and 
bring to their views much that the 

- human eye never saw until inventors 
wrought this latent triumph. In France, 

improved walking gait has been 
taught to soldiers front moving pictures. 
Their lesson, its words duly translated 
into English, German and Italian, will 

encircle the globe, with a note-

•'NA-DRU-GO DYSPEPSIA 
• TABLETS

Proved of Great Value to Me”
MASTER? :

■

WORKMAN an Established 1862^

A Sound Canadian Company
SURPLUS TO POLICY HOLDERS 

$560,436.90.
For rates and further information» 

ask or write

There is only one explanation for the 
numbeis of enthusiastic letters that we 
receive praising Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets, and that is that these tablets 
certainly do cure any kind of storujeh 
trouble. <7

Here is a typical letter from Aliss 
Eliza Armswortliy, Cansb, N.S. : _ 

t*It is with pleasure I write to inform 
you that your Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets have proved of great value to 
me. I tried remedy after remedy but 
without any lasting good. Having heard 
of your tablets curing such cases as 
mine I decided to give them a fair trial, j 
They proved satisfactory in my case.” I 

The remarkable success of Na-Dru-Co : 
Dyspepsia Tablets is such a success as 
can only come to an honest remedy, 
compounded according to an exception
ally good formula, from pure ingre
dients, by expert chemists. If you are 
troubled with your stomach just ask 
your Druggist about Na-Dru-Co 
Dyspepsia Tablets, compounded by the 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, and sold throughout 
the Dominion at 50c. a box.

Isoon
worthy subtraction from the fatigue of 
the walking tours now so widely in | 

Why may not Luther Burbank
> 1Fred R. Beckwith ■ svogue.

of Santa Rosa multiply himself indefin
itely, as he explains the pedigree of his 
.Shasta Daisy, of his thornless cactus, 
while its blossom unfolds as he sjieaks I 
A bud may take twenty four hours to 
expand into a flower. A pictures seized 
every ten minutes enables ua it a few 
moments to follow every stage of the 
expansion. Some other motions, at the 
other extreme of pace, are much too fast 
for direct vision. These may be slowed 
down so as to be inspected at leisure 
and thoroughly understood. Edison has 
already placed himself upon moving 
films. One gift'more, O wizard ! Just 
tell the world from these films how you 
first caught “ Hallo !” upon a bit of 
telegraphic paper, and show us, step by 
step, how that led you to building your 
latest miracle, this kinetophone !

SMOKING
TOBACCO

0* >5 Agent, Bridgetown, N. S-
: Stove Prices are 

Advancing.
Sr

l IINSURE 
m the

Nova - Scotia-Fire
Strong-Liberal

Prompt

.For Two Weeks we will se 
the Perfect Stove fitted to burn 
wood for $11.00 and fiitted to 
burn coal fo r $12.50, and will 
prepay freight to your nearest rail
way station. Cash must accompany 

After this the price must

) ■\ I* /r
I :

)Words of Wisdom
from the old smoker:-

y
V

1 Get ourj rates before plaelng or re
newing your Insuranceorder.

advance. .ft
? 142 C B. LONGMIRLAfter many years 

experience, I vote fcX
IBRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY Co. Ltd
IAN UP-TO-DATE

MARINE ENGINE N. S.Bridgetown,0 I vHalifax Fire Insurance Company
ESTABLISHED 180»If you want something Reliable in 

your boat get aj “Master 
Workman’’1

W. J. HOYT ■ We are insuring properties of «ver* 
description, and solicit your patro*-1913 HARTFORD

Made in two models. Sizes 3, 5 and 7,♦ age.
Our rates are low. Cash atiete 

over $400,060. Losses promptly 
tied.

>Importer aud Manufacturer of

Marble and Granite Monuments, 
Tablets and Headstones.

“ I hope this is the last sentence I 
shall pass upon you,” said a French 
m igistrate to a tramp who has appeared 

I before him regularly for many years. 
Affecting surprise, the tramp replied : 
*’ Then you think of retiring, yohr 
Worship ?”

4. single cylinder, 6 and 12 
h. p. double cylinder, 
standard model; 5 and. 10 
h. p. single cylinder and 

—10 and 20 double cylin- 
der in model X.

Two cycle with make 
■ and break ignition.

This motor is equipped 
with all the latest im
provements and fully 

guaranteed. Engines always on hand. 
For further particulars apply to

H. L. WOODMAN, . *
Agent for the Company 

Smith’s Cove, Digby Co., N. S.
3 m. 28 5

1

Ik Agent.
' W. W. CHE5LEY 

Bridgetown,aSmoking
Tobacco - nAs:.'.Old /Æ

J //

I have engaged the services of a 
first class engraver and am prepared 
to engrave inscriptions on Monu
ments erected in any part of the 
county at reasonable rates.

Correspondence solicited.

Bridgetown, Anna. Co„ N. S.
3. mos. 3 26.

G
§)TT\ol^r/f

* J
v • WHBN ANSWERING At*

» V B RTIBHMBNT8
• PLEASE MENTION THE
• MONITOR-SENTINEL « '♦

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has 
won its great reputation and exten
sive sale by its remarkable cures of 
coughs, colds and croup, 
depended upon. Try it. 
dealers.

v This world-famous Brand 
rpn now be obtained for 15c. 
a cut at all the best* Stores.

/
■■/4 i It can be 

Sold by all
Catalogue Free. /
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ŒuppcrvUle.paraOisc est) FriendsThee
Tupperville, March 24th.—Mr. and 

Mrs. Clare Bent leave next Friday 
for the Northwest for an extended 
trip. ' "

The Mieses Beaiie and ' Alice Kent 
were home for the Easter holidays.

Paradise, March 24.—Hilda Longley 
from Deep Brook on Thursday 

to spend the Easter holidays with 
j her mother, Mrs. I. M. Longley. flbe 

accompanied by her cousin, Miss
Spurr and friend,i Miss Purdy. 1 ■ p^££ 
Thorne, of Karsdale, visited ] 

her friend, Mrs. F. W. Bishop during 
Easter.

Miss McGregor, of Acadia Semin-1 
is the guest of Miss Nettie

LINIMENTANODYNEJOHNSONS o
came of Red Rose Tea are those 

who have returned to it after, 
trying other teas. No stronger \

recommendation of the got*l quality _____ _
Rose Tea could possibly 
be given.

N B .—Coffee users will find 
Kid Rose Coffee a< gener
ously good as Red Rose ) ça.

for Internal and External IllsUsed 102 Y<
Are you prepared to relieve sudden cramps and pains 
that may come any time?
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment responds 
quickly in relieving coughs, colds, bowel 
troubles, burns, cuts, chaps, etc.

25c and 50c everywhere

was 
Marion 

Miss

1 can per yon higher 
price* than yon ever got. 
Send me yoor ehipmnnte 
nt ones and get top 
prices. We remit 
dey lure ere received 
end pay express charges. 
4-argeit end oldest deal
ers in Ceneda.

An Easter concert was givtn on 
Sunday afternoon by the boys and 
girls of the Methodist Sunday school 
Each number of the program was 
finely rendered. Rev.

■ gave a short address.
appropriately decorated for the

of 1 lHalUm’s
96 Page 

Trapper*»
Guide

and Game 
Laws. Write 
(or it to-day
John Hal lam Limited

TORONTO

Parsons’

% a in *4J!JS3Hh
■ Mr. Porter 

The churca
*Pills K- tHelp * 

TheUver
If" iwas 

occasion.Boston, Mass.L S. J6INS0N A CO. ary,
i Covert.

Miss Gladys Jackson of the Normal 
School, Truro, is visiting her mother 

! Mrs. C. Jackson.

i I
A public meeting in the interest of 

: farmers was held in Union Hall last 
| Wednesday. - The me. ting was ad- 
I dressed by Messrs A. E. Adams and 
, Titos. Morse, of Kings County and 

Mr. Harry Mvller of Granville. An 
asRociition was organized and officers 
and a hoard of directors were ap
pointed.

Mail Dept. 212
111 Freni St. Eut

port liUaOeCldmcntdvale
kttt

Olementsvale, March 25—Mrs. Chas 
Long accompanied Miss Gladys Dan
iels to her home at Paradise for the 

• holidays.
Mr. John Burrill arrived from Bos

ton last week and left today for the 
West.

Miss Goldie Zwicker arrived home 
oa Thursday after spending some 
weeks at Paradise.

Mrs. D. Hubley and daughter spent 
Sunday at Nictaux, Phe guests of 
Mrs. O. E. Steeves.

"Vilmot, 
Mr.

Miss Mabel Elliott, of 
spent Easter with her parents,
and Mre. John Elliott.

Charles Joudrie and brother, 
returned from South

XUcst S>ali)oustcPort Wade, March 24.—The school j 
teachers of this place are home for 
the Easter holiday^, viz: Miss Lena 
Keans, from Springfield; Miss Helen 
Snow from Port George East; and 
Misses Minnie and Delma Snow from 
Karodlale and Victoria Beach respect
ively.

dharles Wood, of Perotte spent the 
week end at the home of John D.

jfalklanfr IRifroc38car TRivcr
It is among the plans of

Bear River., March, 2 -Mies Nan Association to build a new 
Clark spent the Easier vacation with house in the near future, 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G.|
Clark.

Mrs. Manning Rice Is on the 
list.

Mr. Wm. Carter came from Midtile- 
Prat, of Wolf ville, has toQ t(J 8pend> Easter with friends. Halifax, March 13th.—The will of

Mrs. Robert Benson spent last week the late Archdeacon Kaulbach pro
vides for the income from $2,000 to

WTest Dalhousie, March 22nd.— Mr. 
Charles Merry, of Albany,
Easter with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Todd.

Mr, and Mrs. James Harnish, of 
Lequill^, spent Hasten the guests of 

Mrs. Thomas Todd.

r
Falkland Ridge, March 25.— Quite 

a severe thunder storm on the night 
oi March 15tb.

Miss Effle McMullen has gone to 
New Germany for a few weeks.

■- Miss Ruth Swallow is spending a 
week with relatives and friend* at 
Springfield.

Mr. Jacob Stoddart, who had a 
severe attack of heart trouble on 
Marvh 16th, is slightly better.

Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Mulock, of 
Bridgewater, were guests of Mr. Ed
gar Eichel, Sunday and Monday.

Mrs. Bertha* Woodbury, of Tor- 
brook, is spending the Easter holi
days with her parents here, Mr. and 
Mis. Jacob Stoddart.

Mr. I. Freeman, of Berwick, called 
on relatives and friends here on the 
18th. Also Allan Levy of Digby, 
and sister, Mrs. G. Murray, of the 
United States.

ware-Mr. spent
Samuel have 
Framingtcn, Mass.

Mr. J. C. Morse is visiting his sis
ter, Mrs. J. M. GUliatt at Granville

❖
ARCHDEACON KAULBACH GIVES 

MUCH TO CHURCH.
sick

Mr. am
Mrs. Caroline Hannara, whoCentre. baa

been spending the winter with rela
tives and friends in Yarmouth, haa 
returned homel Her many friend a 

delighted to welcome her back

.
Mr. Geo.

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. K.
Apt.

Thomas Wood and son Frank, of i 
Annapolis Royal, visited friends and ; Leonard, 
relatives here last week..

been
with her bus blind at Kentvtlle.

Calnek of Granville „ Mr. W. M. Romans made a trip to 
St. John on Thursday last, return
ing Friday.

Misses Knowlton and Gesner, of the 
Balcom, of Acadia Col- Oakdene staff, visited their homes 

been the yueet of his par- during the Easter holidays.
Miss Bessie Rice was the guest of 

. _ „ , Miss Helen Jones at the Bear River
Mr. Bancroft, of Pleasant Valley, Hotel during Easter.

Sun- Yarmouth Co., spent the Easter hol-| 8 a Bear River arrived from St.
with his aunt, Mrs. B. Star- jGhn on Thursday la.t, sailing for

I that port again on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lenfest Buggies, of Truro. 

Middleton and Mr. Walter Buggies , 
were guests at Easter of Mi', and 

Long, spent Easter Mra- l. V. Harris.

AcadiaMiss Marie Danielson, of
College, spent Easter at Digby; ar- Migfl Mabel Bent, of Port George 
riving home on Monday. East ia spending the Easter holidays

Mr. Reginald Beeler left on Monday with her teacher, Miss Helen Snow, 
for his home at Rich ^ar™8' Mr William Ramsay of Perotte,
after spending a very P}e^nt winter | ^ (riend Miaa Rlce ol Moschelle, 
antong his relatives friends here. viaiting frieod8 in this vicinity.

Among the Easter guests were »t. 6
Hanley, of Aylesford, at Mr. Chas.
Long’s; J. H. Lombard, of KenbvlUe, 
at A. L. Danielson's; Miss Mary Pot
ter, of Truro Normal School, with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Pot
ter; Miss Etta Long, of Lake LaRoae 
school, at home; Manning Potter, of 
Wiknot, at Mr. Eber Potter's; Barn- 
ford, Mabel and Iona Marsha* of 
Falkland Ridge, with their aunt, Mrs 

Chute; Mr. Ellery Dakia, at

the services of a clergymanprocure
of the church of England for the out
lying districts of Truro. The income 
of $1,000 for a rector ton diocesan 
missions $1,000 for a theological pro
fessorship at Kings College, $1,000 
for keeping in order his burial lot in 
Truro and the surplus for the general 
improvement of the cemetery, and 
$2,0Q9 for a new parish house in

Miss Beatrice were
to spend Easter with ;to her home.

Miss Leta Gillis left on Wednesday
she will be 

Russel

Centre, came 
her aunt, Mrs. H. W. Longley. V

for Waterville, wtiere 
united in marriage to Mr.

Mr. Roy
lege, has 
enti. Rev. J. H. and Mrs. Balcom. is leaving 

friends in Dalhousie
Whitman. Miss Gillis 
many warm 
whose best wishes for her happiness 
and prosperity are extended.

Mrs. James Litch visited her sis- 
Mra. Gilbert and Mrs. Jamesters,

Ellis, Light House Road, over 
day. idays 

ratt.
Miss Gladys K. Daniels, principal 

of Clements vale school, accompanied 
by Mrs. Chas. 
with the former's parents at Para-

Mrs. William Robblee and daughter 
May. of Lower Granville, spent the 
wçfek end at Bay View and Mt. 
pleasant, Digby Co.

Some of our fishermen of the Dor
othy G. Snow, Capt. W. Snow, spent 
Sunday at home here. Among others 
James Slocomb, steward, and Thom
as Kinghorn and son George. The Paradise Fruit Company are to

There are some evidences here of have an addition made to *h’?|r w*r£
tke world growing “weaker and “Ouse' R8*rhave the‘contract pamed by Mrs. Nicholson,
wiser." Two parties are running a Sons, Bridgetown, ha • p ^ Wedneàday evening. 19th Inst, [ '
wood-sawing plant by gasoline motor Easter Sunday was observed m the the home 0f the bride, Rev. 
the first to be Seen in thesv parts. : g^ptist church. Pattor McNintch Uanjel llnited in mnrriuge Mrs. Hettie

The weather of late has had the ap- poached at the morning service. An poUer and Mr Lorenzo Hunt.
Pearance of May. All the birds seem Wnthem "Now « Christ4 risen' was ^ ^ lkgt
eo be here wita the exception of the tendered by the cnoir and Jesas is E Purdy received the s»d
swallow. A number of the men who conqueror " and Still still With • **o her husband's doith at sea
had not finished their winter opera- thee, ' by the male quartet-te. In the - occurred on the 12th mat from; 
tions In the wood ahd lumber have evening a concert was giveni by th<. , hoard his vessel the
called a halt, owing to the frest Mission Band, assisted by the choir heart dM ^ ^ waB u a8ter.1
coming out and snow on the moan and male quartette. The following ’ :y. are his widow, two
tain completely gobe. An average -;8 the program- sons and three daughters. He was
winter's wer- m s betjn accomplished. , Anthem-Choir , about fifty year of ape. The family ]

'tfelsage of Easter''-Miss have the sympathy of the entire com-,
munity.

The W. MJ S.
church held their Easter thank-offer-,

; in- on Monday evening. The program
- consisted of music by' tl\e choir, read-
- ings by Misses Anne Chme and 
• DMta Kennedy, a paper on Easter by

study of |

Minard's Liniment Cures Burns, etc.

w®ÆmMr. Richard Clarke came home from 
Acadia to celebrate Easter with hisAlden

Mr. Maurice Zwicker’s. dise.
parents.

Miss Ruth Read was home from 
Wolfville for the Eastertide, sccom-l

%❖

Damp ton <4

A-Hampton, Mirch 24bh.—The Sunday 
School held titeir annual Easter con
cert in the church on 
mg. A large attendance fully testi
fied by their presence that they ex
pected a treat ^nd they were not 
disappointed: lihe superintendent-,
te chers and scholars deserve credit 
for the excellence «of the prognmme.

went home fuilv repaid tor

1
ISunday even-

Mrs. <Capt.) ? x*
i

/

jp
i

Every one 
their trouble in going.

E, j Tcmplemm paid a 
short visit to Digby last week.

David Foster from 
home

Mr. John rf--Sunday 
of the

The Baptist church and 
School, under the ;Lusoice3 
W. A. S., gave an excellent Easter 
concert on Sunday evening, which 
was highly appreciated by the large 
audience present. Sbme very happy 
remarks were made at the close by 

Cornwall in commendation of 
and spifit in which tha 

The

M usic—
Longley's singing class.

Recitation—Ralph Kemptcm 
Exeic.se—"Sleeping Flower ."
Recitation—"Eleanor Longley.
Music—“Easter Bells"—male qi 

tette, Messrs H. ;A. and H.
Longlev and J. C. end A.
Phinneÿ. I Mrs. Geo. WJ Croscup; a

Exercise—"The risen Christ,” the women of China by Mrs.JRevQ
Music—Miss Longley's singing class A Daniel, chorus by the Mrssion, 
Exercise—“The World for Christ. Band: a Awt by 
Recitation—Ernest Lillie. Schmidt and Dougrafl Wade. T
Exerc se—“What will Easter bring? meeting was brought to a close after 
Exercise—"Christian Ladder. ” a few remarks by the President. Thj
Recitation—Charlotte Bowlby. offering amounted to $2d.00.
Cantata—“Beautiful City.” ----------- -------------
Duet—“Springtime of the Soul, j . .

H. W. Longley and Ewart Morse. SALVIA i$ a Preparation that 
36eUcl5lC 1 Will Grow Hair Abundantly

6
•Shfe!i Mr. and Mr.-.

Karsdale spent Sunday at the 
ol Mr. Judson Foster.

Mr. John O’Neal, of East Ari'.ng 
was the guest of his brother, 

W. H. O’Neal, one day last week.
E. Marshall has sold 

Mr. John

of the Methodist 03m 'iâîfaC'Ci**
v

/

! Pastor
the manner
concert was carried through, 
church was beautifully decorated with 

to evergreen and potted plants for the

Mr. Joseph
his âne horse Dan, to 
Myers, of Br.dgetowq.

Mr. Bernard Mitchell has gone 
join the steamer Valin ia as mate. 
Mr/Canton Collins has a.-o joined 
the same steamer as steward. 

Flashlight Division still prospers, a
Saturday

oecas.on. I
❖4

THE GREATEST
CAR VALUE ON THE MARKET

Ôranttllc Centre. 1
new member joiBing on 
evening. A large attendance every 
Saturday evening, showing that in 
terest in the temperance cause is

iGranville Centre, March 24th.—Our 
teachers and Normal; College students 
spent the Easter holidays at their 
respective homes. [

Haynen of Victoria Beach, 
few days last week with

inch wheel base, 32 by 3 1-2 inch tires, quickgrowing. Long stroke motor, 106v Mrs. 
spent a 
friends here1.

Th e is an age of new discoveries detachable rims, fully equipped.
a 1 To grow hair after it has fallen out 

today is a reality.
SALVIA, the Great Hair Tonic and ;

Dressing, will positively create « : 
new growth of hair.

ïDcCp iBr^ok FrankBellefsle, March 24.—Mrs.
! F. Beni gave a taimble part” to

Miss Beatrice Calnek is visiting lar$,e party 0f her lidy friends on ai 
re’atives in Paradise durinr i e aRernoon last week.
Easter vacation. . . i Capt. Ncrman Roop and Mrs. Roup

Miss t’htrza Mills entertained a aj.e viaiting relatives here, 
number of her young friends on the 
evening, of her birthday, Mirch 17th.

V
A CARLOAD OF THESE TO ARRIVE ABOUT APRIL 1st

Dfeeo Brook, March 24th.— Miss 
Phyllis Robinson, of Round Hill, was 
t*e guest of Miss Vera Ditmars for 
Easter.

Mr. and Mre. Pines were the guests 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Adam».

Miss Hattie Nichols spent
Edna M. Wade at Gran-

\

Write for prices.

F. E. BATH, AgentIf you want to have a beautiful 
head of hair, free from dandruff, use 
SILVIA once a diiy and watch the 

! results.
. . t ... T„„ SALVIA is guaranteed to stop fall- ,I «ew days wuth her sister. Mis. Jos. hajr an(J grestt)re the hair to its

McLean at Bridgetown. - natural coir.. The greatest Hair
Mrs. M. O. Wade made a week end VigDr known. 

visit to her sister, Mrs. J. R. Long- . VIA is ! compounded by expert ; 
mire at Karsdale. chemists

Isle i Mr. Harry J. Parker spent a week Watch vour faair it it is falling out.
Mrs. R. L. Hunt, of Bridgewater, end holiday with his brother at don’t, you will sooner or later
A Weeks having been Truro on Saturday.

We aie sorry to have to report Mr.
the sick list

of Dalhousie 
for a day or. two-

Mr. Vernon Parker, 
i „ _ i College was home

Sevmour 'Division,: Sens of Temper- , ^ t wpek 
" is making preparations to cele- 

th» thirtieth Anniversary of its

%

■j
,Easter , Miss Fannie Dodge is spending aance, 

brat?
organization in Apilil.

carload of nulp-wocd ever

, SPwith Miss
Sville Ferry. X

Mrs. Howard Adams spent Eos ter 
with her parents, Mr: and Mrs. S. H. 
Blanty at Lower Granville.

Miss Josephine Sulis, who has been, 
employed with Clark Bros, at Bear 

Frank Roop, of

FEBRUARY SNAPS IN

DRV GOODS
The fiist

shipped from this station went to 
Bridgewater last Friday wees, 
shipped from this sration went to

and Mrs.River, .
Digby, spent Easier with their par- <s here for a few
ents Mr. and Mr*. A. G. S-ulls. summoned on account of the il ne s

%X ST& recovering. ^ Se easels not serious.

A great deal of la grippe pre”ails The social held by our Methodi 
at rnesent. In some cases fniends at Upper Granville Hall la 

whole i imilies have been down with week was a success financially. Tne
March 24— Mr it We are glad however, to report, sum of $34.50 was taken. They are

ÆîftïîaW £ M « «-.*“«» «“!k — ’ZT"* *"* orB“
Th. teachers .« .«loyl.t , hHe, ***£ tMS 1

holiday at their respective home . covered fo ^ ^,me Mrs. Harn- met with a serious and most painrul Parkers Cove,
Weather' during the past week has be ame w has been engaged to accident. He was engaged sa Ing Thomas and Fred Milner were pas

been unusually mild and everything is , h 0’, at Leauille for the j up his wood, with Mr. Hogan an his Bengers to Digby on March 22rid.
at present points to an ear.y spring, ^JJ/of the term. " - gasoline mill when in a moment it MiS8 Georgia Longmlre visited with

Another social held n Granville remain aero ^ went We8t may be of forgetfulness, his hand (riendfl in Hill8burn oVer Easter.
Hall recently was for the purpose of Miss Mabel T ^P. Winter in came in contact with the saw, sawing h in

SS&Ï-&S.' “* ors“w w j KSeuSf. .îü.« ïkBB r„- psxvsrs&.'XZ -•sa ":T r --«j
on, '««.-.a. hi, ho,, «ith : «U- « «..on » mil- ; M Mr. R», in hi, nnl.iul M,,h,nt. ; o th, 8j*. »■ SmM.

ESS. :E ! !Evvc«. "à L £=! ■ —»— ’ - U—-—•
| here.

be bald.
SALVIA prevents baldness by fas

tening the hair to the roots.
) Ladies will find SALVIA just the 
T- hair dressing they are looking for. It 
Lfnakes the har soft and fluffy and is 

not sticky. A lar^e bottle for 50c.

)

'Upper Granville
BOYS’ WOOL HOSE

15 dozen only, all sizes, heavy Wool Hose, only..
LADIES’ FLANNELETTE GOWNS j

.19
.85 SI 00 *1.90 

.85 1.35
.75 

.55 .59
Regular price..............
Sale price ...................

packer's Cove MEN’S FLEECED UNDERWEAR
Men’s heavy Fleeced Underwear, good quality only .39March 25.— Messrs i

LADIES’ VESTS AND DRAWERS
STANFIELD S UNDERWEAR.75.60.55.35Regular price.............25

. .19
We have a few dozen red and blue label Stanfield's 

Underwear which we will close ouf at cost.
.55.25 .39 .42Sale price............the

LADIES’ SWEATER COATS MEN’S and BOYS SWEATER COATS
< Regular price 1 81.25 81.50

.59 1.10
of 7582.25 ?2'.75 83.00 84.00 84.75

1.90 2.25 3 00 3.25
Regular price 

Sale price
55Sale Price1.60

+Clarence. i
him every success.

PRINTSClarence, March 22nd.— Among the 
! number spending their Easter holi

days at home ara Myrle Fritz, of 
Acâdia Seminary; Flossie Chute from 

: Smith Cove; Evangeline Elliett, of 
Normal School, Truro; Victor Chute,

! of Agricultural College, Truro.
T. C. Minard has purchased a driV- 

l ing horse.
We are glad to report Mrs. J. Ray 

j some better.
Rupert Banks so'd two 

1 hors s recently.
Mr. Alfred Wilson spent last week 

among friends in Berwick.
The Missis Healy of Acadia Col- > 

; lege, are spending a few days at Mr. 
L. W. Elliott’s.

I , Fred Robbins of Bear River, 
been spending a few days with his 
sister, Mrs. A. J- Wilson.

Edward Fierce is pressing hay in 
this place, while three gasoline en- 
giaei are-clearing up the wood piles

rur&MvM’/fy,

-JÜ

.06
ou. to clear at ......
lie. to clear at ^ .5 . . 

“ 15c. to clear at

yards good strong Prints, regular price200
300

OTU. 500 “HOT BISCUIT, my<
■

j (
'■] fytU'Cari&effua/

r----------—

SPECIAL ir* BLANKETS8
.98

j50 pair heavy Flannelette Blankets, per pair"7

hot cakes, matte with 
ROYAL Baking Powder 

detioious, health•

young
4

I

Tara
tut and easily made*

If. the CLEANEST, SIMPLEST, end BEST HOME 
DYE, one esn buy—Why you don't even hâte to 
know what KIND of Cloth your Good, nre mede 
of__So Mlatnkcs are Impossible.

Send lor Free Color Card. Story Booklet, end 
Booklet giving results of Dyeing over other colors. 
-The JOHNSON-RICHARDSON CO., Limited,t 
' Montreal. Canada.
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